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CHAPTSB X
XSTBODUCTIOS
Everywhere today people are talking about democracy,
but few seem really to understand the t^rm in its entirety.
The majority of people today, when the term democracy
is mentioned, think of it simply In connection with a
political organization and not in its truest ;fieaning#
Properly spea^iing, democracy is not a form of govemm^mt
at allJ not a government by the one, nor by the many, as
so many paocle are inclined to think, but in i s tr lest
y
and fullest form democracy is govoimment of the Individuri,
the absolute and free control of one'r; seli.
Institutions lies the social personality oi

Beneath all
he inllviiaalj

therefore, the social problem is t.o-Cold, the deveiopmont
and federation of sovereign inlividuais.

Federation, as

an Institutional government, is, howover, tut aie working
princif-la of salf-governnicint and s.lf-rule.
state and society becoiiie Ji5!tinet, the state

In s lemocrac^,
cin.? but

a mechanism, while socic-ty is the li'-ing t\\hi wcrkin^ organic unity, whose hon.^ o:i unity lEUc^t be li^i^^'n-l r'ni
spiritual and between tho individuals, ulen are not free
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merely because they have chosen to form a republic,
but a republic in Its truest meaning follows whan men
are first free»

Democracy Is the introduction in a

fuller form of responsibility to the individual and his
own nature^ It gives opport iiiity for the levelo: ent - ^
of Individual personality.

It is the emancipation not

oaly of tho body but more fully of Ua^ soul, .ni ::?^ives
the individual a ciiance for expression, a chance to
grow that he may more fully live.

o-drlDual relation-

ship, consciously oxisting baiween man and man, is the
one and only thing ife'ch mcikes for unity ih government!
1
thes^ and these only are essential.
This anaiysis of democracy giv'es a new coLicepticn
oi* the tarm, aiid places less smyhrsis on it as a siore
political doctrine or yarty, but ylaces the e;m;hasis
upon the development of tne in.aviiual'? parrcnaii-^y ^
rathor than that of tho group.

It is from

ais beliaf

in the imyortance of tho in-iividaai that Walt W^itm-n
evolved his^ideas of dams^cracy; Laeieiore, -ihe purpose
of this paper is to awl-m,/'. to chow, from a

CIOSJ

rea-ing

of Whitman's po,:;tr^' ani yroso, roiue of his outstanding
democratic iieas. The ^riter r^a.Llzes thi; sujj.ct is a
very broad one, but she wili attem,, t t^ der.l only vdth
•.•^•.•.ii*

ti<I.Ii.iii.I»ii

«ii>ii>iii
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1 Triggs, Oscar L . j ^ ^ l ^ l r ^ - ; ^ a ^ m i i i a i ^ , L "tu-iv
i A D^Ohrc^cvr MacMill:m Co., New YorK, ie9::.

a few of hi« most outstanding views which are similar
to those held la America today, views whiih fona the
very

core of the present humanitarian movjment in

America^

CHAFTJ.E XX
miTMAK'S PE^PARATIOK iiHD'PLAH FOIi iHh D:..LIVEitH:
OF HX8 mssm'i:^ o? DSMOCHACI
To understand ^ait Wiiitman it is aecessary to see
him as an American who considers his country t;he greatest
poem that can be written. It was always his ,=ra:;':'r that
he might contribute his p'^etry to this great ioem, and
It was for this purpose that he became eccentric, a bohemian, always meditating upun his great work wa ch was,
through the D^edium oi his poetiy, co deliver hi.:^ ni^.-s5age
of democracy. His preparation was for his country's
Cuture.

If there was one who wac tlioroUj;hly prepared

for his great task, it was '%it Vi-hitman, rhe diimocrat
of democrats, who, as he says, wears uis hat as ha yioasos,
indoors or out.
hhen 'Mriitmari was twenty-si:;, h^ bec:.iffi8 ta^i eiitor
Of Sim te^ft^Um .^^•U MM

^-^^ ^-^S-^^ ^^o think of • he

univiue role he was LO play in the aistoiy of his Ck/untri%
He r'^fers to his career as an editor as a X/ru of democratic statesmanship whlea taught h'm to Icv:,.; \.h:\ pabii ^
he served by daiiy associativa wi^h m.-n end womLn. His
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sympathy w»s always directed toward all these men and
wom^in who were unfortunate, espcciaily the working
woman and the slave.

It was while he was in hrooklyn

that his mind became satiated with the idea of freedom
for every

individual regardless of sex or color. He

daily associated with the common per^ ,le, the farmers,
wor^cers of land, who, he thought, were to I'orm the
very core of American democracy.

It is natural that

he should be interested in the eoffimon people, for he
was b o m of farming I'olk, sharing the same life of ^he
things trxat rooted and grew in the earth, he was born
of stalwart ancestors or Dutch and ingilsh

bthod'ot

almost equal porportlons, ancestors who had engaged
in The War for Indepeiidence. It was natural that he
would be the robust d8moGrai that he was an-i preach
the athletic demociac:^' that he did.
After his fasi-ly moved t.c Brooklyn, Walt, as ne
was familiariv calliid, took aiv-vaitage oC stud^;lng man
in a saa~port cown. he roie tha farry-boats, as thsy
went, on their daily journey, carryiiiy tholr c^r^.. ci"
huHanity, ^n-l on 'hese trips ho sil.;ritl;. studied ham-.nity
for ao^TSm

At one tiai^, during his resiience in -^rooklyn,

he witnessed an ovation giveu

La^ay-:ttj, sn"^ l^ seoms

soiiie of the f..;eiing ox' tha spirit oi freeiom, Justice,
and democracy saniC intO ins child's mini, sr seed wh'ch
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later wore to bring forth the fruits of dsmocracj.
Liven as a child Whitman seems to have had a passion
for humanity, for he would ride up and down Broadway,
or stand for hours on the t-treets, watchln^j people as
'hey went about their daily tasks. Wherever he went,
he was a very close observer of human nr;ture, cin'3 snw
Clearly all Lis foiias, the ugly with vhe bcoi, an!
everything he saw became a part ox' him, Sumanit> in
all its forms fascinated hi;:.. In ais poem, '*There ^^as
a Child i^iient Forth", he tells of :1s early life as a
child in Brooivlyn, absorbing all sights and sounds of
this world into himself, until ';}ver;-thxn.y b3Cc.ui.e a part
of him*

These exreriences later moulded his philosophy

of democracy until he became "a whole-: eartei, free-soil
democrat".

Wandering around as he dii for many years,

teac:iins school end seein^^ •:he life of the country regions as only l.he practice ox "boarding around" :oade
possible, .valt flxitman learned be leva humani+y with a
love that becoina almost an obcession, wherever there was
humanity, his sympathy wat; sniisted.

The lesi* iii-n ond

women were conv^nticnolii^ed end artiTidally cultorod,
the more his interasis were ar unsed in h-jm.
After Whitman had ipont sjveral yearr^ stul/in.^
about ais great democncy, he walLed for a Mc:ssiali vino
would preach these priiicipLo:; to mon^cind.

;s nono jnm-3.
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he soon became Imbued with the idea that he was a pro«
phet called almost as definitely as was Isiahi
^'Walt, you contain enough,
Ifey don't you let it out"?g
After he received the call, he began his work whole*
heartediy, and insisted that all men leave all other
teaentnga and follow his«
"Long enough have you dreamed contemptible
dreams;
Mow I wash th@ gum from your eyes|
l>ong have you timidly waded, holding a
plank by tiie shore;
How I will you to be a bold swimmer".^
Whitman's call was :M.rected to no special class, race, or
socletyj be does not separate the learned from the unlearned, the weak from the stron,^, tiie rich from the
poor, the Northerner from the Southerner, the white from
the black, nor the native from the Immigrnnt just landed
it the wharf. The call included the world; he had a
message for all mankind.

He merged hlm^slf 'nto the

thought, in the love of his American ani fellowman; he
identified hlmsalf with all tyoes and conditions of man,
literally making hiji.self the brother of all. He thought
of himself only as he thought of others in and through
H I * I I I I »i .
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2 Whitman, l^alt, IiM£§S 9^ &£M5» Doubleday, Page
and Co., Oardon City, Nev; Yorl:, 19S4, p. 46.
All future references to heg^v.ea ja£ Gra^s w i l l be
fotmd in this edition.
5 Leaves of S^££La&f P« '^^^
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himself*

The success of nis message, he felt, id

not depend on the riches ox'' the nation, but on the
foundation and formation of the character of its individuals.
H^lhitBian takeo, as a starting point, the average
man in average circumstances; no one is excerted; no
matter ifeat his birth, occupation or coniition, Mltman
Invites hiu out on the same "opeii road of the universe'%
The very heart of his democracy is plainly the outcast,
the abandoned, and the sc^ul-hariened criminal, ^e
feels he Is called to project inro literature the new
democratic man who finds his ideals not among scholars
only, but among workers, farmers, mechanics, carpenters,
and it is to these who have long ielt nsglecte 1 that
he preaches his democracy8
**?^hoover you arei Claim your own at .
any hazari.^S
The result of Whitman's call to preac.i a new democracy in America is :iis voiumo of poems cnown a- heaves
^^ "^^^^^ collection of no^^iss h;} touches no

qg IsaSS*
<»«<w.i.i

ill i » j ii • » i i i i » i i i *

I*

i«iii.«iiiiii I I *

*

Hiiiiiti..*

«

«

4 Burroughs, John, %i^|p£^ ^ Sthc^Vp li: ugh ton
Mifflin Co., Boston ani Uew Yorl^, 1396.
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theme, no movement, no man or woman not related in
some way to American democracy.

Democracy, as exemplifiod

by Walt Vihitman, is all inclusive, and his message wavS
not aeglonal, was not limited to any one race or color
of people, but his message was for all mankind, and his
call was made to er^ry

nation*

"Of eveirj hue and caste am X^
Of evei'y rank and reli:Tion.'*0
His me'Ssage, then, if given to all people, would result
in a nation, even possibly, a whols world of free men,
lifting free foreheads to God and nature, men who eoll
no man master.

Xf this could be taa result of his

message, his call has not be^n in vain, for, indeed,
the goldon age of democracy has b^^^m ushered in.

•i<tiHlllll»W.iiiili <iii<lii«iiii«n« I » III! i l l i i i l ll <.iiii»» i»

«i *

6 fraav.aa gX 2£a§iS# ?• SB.

a&APfm XXX
TOIliM.uK«S ISim CBACY OF

I^JIVIDUALXSM

Svery individual, whsthor he be of greao importance
or little, has some philosophy of life w ich moulds his
thouohts, ac ions, and ois outlook upon life in general.
To understand thoroughly 'iJalt Whitman* s idea of democracy
it is necessary to note his philoso h^/ of lifet
'^I^ove t^e earth and sun and animolG,
despise richer', sive alms ••:o everyone that
asks, stani up for the stuoid ani crazy, devote your income and lobor to others, hate
tyrants, argue not concerning God, have
patience and indulgance tovrard peoplo, tako
off your hat to not> lug known or unknown or
to any man or number of men, go freely with
the poo-erful uneducated persons, and with the
young men and mother.^' of families, road these
leaves in the open air every season oi" the
year of our life, re-ejiamlne all you ho.ve
been told at school or churci or in any book,
dismiss whatever insults y^-ur own coul, r<n;i
your flesh shall ho a great poom ani h ve the
richest fluency not onl,y in its v:ords, -oat
in ihe silent lines of its lips ani face and
between the laohes ^^f your eyos and in ovoiy
motion and joint of ; our body."7
A close examination of V/h tman's Jhiloso^hy of life
shows that tho idea of tho Iniivi-Juol P'.-rmoat3s the
Li»i

.

I«
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.
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•ill*

»

7 Holloway, mory, pitman, iilfred A lino, f, I^ew
York-London, 19*^6, p. l U ^
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entire philosophy, axu^ his belief in democracy Is for
the individual and not the political party, -^veryi^ere Whitman sounds the note that individual and
spiritual development are the fundamontnl principles
Upon ifelch a permanent democraey is to be founied*

He

gives a definiia characterization of what he thinks
constitutes democracy in the followinb ^assagei
«It Is to be ultimately proud>'^ salfpossesse^d, s^enerous, an! gsntle. It is to
accept nothing but ^tiat is ec!ually free and
eligible to ^lybo'ly else, ^t is \hQ poor
rather than the rich, but to profer leath
sooner than oiry mean loo-endence.^S
wherever Whitman makes a statement concernin.i- his
idea of democracy, whether it be in his essays or po5try,
he expresses his utmost faith in the iri'-^'ividual, howevor
high or low he mishit be in tho social scale. *^e oniorses
in principle a literal interpretation o:" the Jefferconian
democracy isfeich was foun-oed upon tho thoory tha<: in
democracy tho in-dividual el'.lzen

is the uloii^ata governor,

and bhitman bolieved this lit orally t.ny practiced it
in his dealings with his fellowman. ha nover Knew how
it felo to tninb- he stood in oho presence of ..A-^ suLorior,
li|Ml>illlll»ll«lll»

•

I i . l i l l i i »l . I I I * i»liill

li«

i«lll

* i >ii»

8 I b i d . , Pm XXbm
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hut, on the other hand, he never felt that any man
was his inferior*
freedom to every
color*

His J^mocracy is one that brings -^

|>erson regardless of his race or

It is his bellof in individual freedom that

causes him to champion the cause of fche slavet
"Do you know so much yoursolf,
tliat you call the slave
or dull face ignorant?
Do you suppose you have a right
to a good sight, and he or she
has no rijht to a sight?**9
The fact that Whi^ian had actually witnessed

the

auctlcm of slaves may account for his hatred of the
practice and his bell of that slavery was iniiolcal to
the democratic ec.uality of man.

Although rhe slave

might be bestial, he was a hiaaan being, and IShitman
could not bear to see a human body sold as marchari.:lise.
To hiffi the body was the most sacred tiling to be conceived

oU
«If anything is saci-ei, •'h3 huiaim
body is sacred".10
iVhitman did not think of the body u.or^ly as so much flesh
and blood, but as a thing rivino vvnich was not to be
«wgi^l>»JhillliiiiNiii«ii .

I*

liii I

ii-«.i«l>iiii>i i« ilii »

»i.it-

d Leaves Q£, Q^M&f P« 3^<
10 Leav-QSL of ££,g^» P« 35
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used as a means of escchange as merohandlset
"A man's body at auotloni
This is not only the man'Xhis is he father of those
who shall be fathers in
their tumii
Xn him the start of popular
states and rich republics|
Xn him countless ^abodim nts
and enjoyments.^11
Xn WhLtman's plan of democracy there is no place
for slavery, neither can a city be great ^lere tlie in*
stitution prevails, but tiie great city is tiie one
"itoere the slave ceases, and the c-aster of slaves
ceases".
frtm

His Interest in the slave ca e not merely

a sectional feeling, but a humanitarian one. Ke

had no sympathy for the carpet-bag rule, but longed
for the union of hearts, looking for the day when the
South, whom he loved so passionately, wouli realize
her Inalienable part in the linion for without her
America was incomplete.

Although he realized the

negro was not^ ready to exercise the full rl-ht o,b
citiaenship, lo hated slavery because it infringed
upon man's libertyi
"SlaveryI the murderous, treachorous
conspiracy to raise it u. on 'ho
ruins of all the rest)

,«ll»

•

«l til*

>

«l . I * i«iiii« i« I.
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*
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On and on to tlie grapple with i t —
AssassinI then your life or ours be
tho stake-"-and respite no more.''12
Whitman's was a democracy of humanity, ontering ^
into the joys and sorrows of others, bearing their
burdens*

Xn his iiea of democracy ho oixomplifies the

teaching of a ^ g ^ i a S i M ^ ^ .

"-^ear ye one anotaer^s

burdens and so fhlfill the law of Christ."

ha ihows

this side of his nature when the North was willirig
to carry out the Fugitive Slave Lawt
'U am the hounded slave^j
I iStoch at the bite of the fb sj
Hell and despair are upon mo.
Crack and again cracic the markoa^n;
I clutch the rails of the fence,
w^ gore dri.'^s, thinned winh the
ooze of my sdin.^lS
^Vhitman's aumocracy is one of ui^ity, and inclades
ail in its circles
"X bo not as.: who you are, thao is
not so iia,.^riant to ..!io;
You can do i.otiiln^ aai be nothing,
but what I will infoi : yo ;.<.." 14
^ Eace and color play no yart in. hiE schomo •:.£ iomoer..»o^ ,

1^ hmXSM 9^ I s a ^ , p. ^230.
IS heaves g£, SmiSf P* 56.
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hut he is contending for that "vast similtude" that
embraces all^ and he does not flinch i»hen he fin 3 s
wrong and folly.

Misery is a part of the great whole,

but he does not accept anything for himself which every
individual cannot havei
'^X speak the pass-word primeval—I give
the sign of democracy;
By Godi X will accept nothing wliich all
cannot have their coimterpart of on
the same terms."15
He feels that in hiin every

individual long si 1 ant finds

expression^ slaves, prostitutes, deformed persons,
thieves, all find in him the sympathetic interpreter.
Walt Whitman startles by the unfaltering utterance he
gave years ago to a charity, woich we are with hesitancy
feebly tr^/ing for today.

Phariaseeism has been a cul-

tivated virtu© so long that it Is new to £lnd a laon «*io
16
than.^:s Cod tiriat he J^g as other men.
To prove he is
as other man he gives a long elaboration of tho sins
hof is guilty off
^'It is not you alone who know v^at it is
to be evil;
X am he who knew wlaat it was to bo ovil;
X too toitted tae old knot of contrarloty,
Blabbe*d, blushed, reoentod, liod, stolo,
grug'd,

15 Leaves QI Si&as> P- 44.
16 laynard, M* T., \iyjL\ JUaiiBaiii Charies il. Kerr Co.,
Chicago, 19025*
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Bad guile, anger, luot, hot wishes X
dared not speak.
Was wayward, vain, greedy, shallow, sly,
oovardly, malignant.
The wolf, the snake, the hog not wonting
in «ie*«17
Whitman does not want to leave the impression that
he is a poet CHily of the interesting, dignified, or
picturesque, but he salutes the n^olo worli, "the Hottentot with clicking palef^ "the wooly-haired hordosj, '*the
Austrel negro, naked, red, sooty, with protrusive lip,
grvVeling^'j all these, and many more just as Ignoble,
are individually counted in his plan of democracy that
tends toward race unity*
^*X laimch all men aaid wc^on with me into
the unknownt
X do not ca.1J. one greater and ona smaller;
That iftilca fills its poriod ani place is
equal to any."18
Pride and sympathy are nocessary in Woitiaan's 6Q^ *^
mocracy, and he so Uiiites these in him ib^t he i.ay celebrate his own exLoriences and those of oohori? togothor,,
as though they were actually a commur;')ty of life in the
world,

Xn his poctr^ he asis the reader to start out

,t,t)IHI^,.0,tt4>¥'^>m>imltmtlK»SimJlmllmmti

. |i..ini«i«i»»«»«»M>»«i.pii<'

17 Loauaa ij£ ii;M§* f • 137.
IB It^4Xes JSl£ ^ r a s s . p . 68

^1

with him on tho road of individual liberty and Joyt
"fall behind me 3tatesl
A man before all—o;^'solf typical
before all."19 ;
Deaocracy exists for tlxe creation of great personalltios,
and Whitman includes In his philosophy what is best both
in the individualistic and socialistic*

"He sees progress

depending upon the interplay of tw. forces, whlci he
calls the two sexes of Democracy, ooiidarity and Per20
sonalitgrj*

According to Whitman the purpose of all de-

mocracy is to encoorage by all possible moans the development of 8oul-Consciouone3S in every man and ^^oman without
excopiiont
"The new rule shall rul3 as tbo Soul rules,
and as the love, justice, oiuality in
the Soul rule."21
A democracy that is succe.';sful requires and encourage3,
of every individual, a participot on in tho dutios and
parivlleges of citizenship.

It is true all peoplo are '^

not prspar A for citizenshii,., but ihay sh.uld bo wisely
and strenuously prspared, for Democr-.c:, Guffors until
,.ii.i<ii

r
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19 I^ekves Q^ g£a£§> P- ^95.
20 Bucko, h. Ii., Sa i^si li^il* ^iU^M^p '*avii Kcliay,
Philadolphia, l-bbS, p . :,4b.
^1 te^'y,^^ ftC &£SAS»
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every individual becomes a true citizen*

His idea of

democracy does not concern the mass so much as it ioos
the individualt

There is nothing in it that belittles

any individual, however insifjnificant he mab be, but
he is everything,

ihe whole universe is mode up for

the individual yout
"Whoever you are! lou are he or she for
utiom the earth is soli^l ot li-iaid.
You are ne or she for whom the sun and
moon hang in the sio.
For none more than you are the present
and tho past,
For none more than yosils immortaliby ."i^i^i
One of Wbitman's primary mo'-ives wao '^o „xait man
as oiie individo,ali
^'l eelobrote myself;
Ani -..hcit X assume you cnall assume,
For every atoui beloags to mo,: as good
leloii'-^s to you."fcI5
Here Whitman striios at the ^utset the "verj- .voynote.
of democracy, he usoo hi:,.-solf to portray a " po, and
what he claims for hi, solf no cl^oinic for • ..^Vv^r; inihis facing about puts':r\<QiTi^.tt.T in L. n vf

iivl laal.
^
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light, and shows that the poet is really possessed
with the idea of individual democracy in its dee/ost
and most trutlu^ul form,

Xt is in virtue of this

general respect for aan that d^aiocratic equality em\\

phasizes t.ae rights of individuals, but it is im, osslble
for the individual to Insist upon the right for hinself
without, at the same time, recognising the sairos right
in every other man*

^

.mat Whitman brings before us

is not only self, but is cu.:jaion, typical for the individual*

His aim, as he expresses it in his QeB^^eratic

i

Jj^gJi^, is the individual, his principle and will; and
hs insists America, is not to develop anf pro^^ross
through inventions alone, but true adv^nccr.ent must come
from a new race of men, individuals who, b o m of demo*
cratic spirit, shall lift the Lias^es to

WIQ I O T O I

of

their own indiviiual thought. Whitman's democraoy 30.3 s
the individual first, then the ni-':).S5. --^e is, in tho
truest sense, a firm believer in inbividual democracy;
he feels there is but CHQ excuoo for governiu^nt, an.I
that is for the preservaiioa of lioorty for bho individual;
to the end that man may be happy.

If iho >3;ovooru:i,.nt is

to protect the liberties of the notion, it must prcioct
, . B > f c > > » 1 l.>ll l«
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those of th© individual, for a true democracy is a
nation of individuals, who are not to be sacrificed
to the nation*

The nation exists only for the purpose

of safe»guarding the rights, liberties, and happinotis
of its individual members. Individuality is tho .reynote
of Vb itman's democracy t
^'Whoever you arel Motion and reflection
are especially for :ou;
The divine ship sails the iivine sea
for you.«25
The individual you is the point of emphasis.

*The

greatest city", he says, •^is tlxe ne wnich has the
greatest individuals**

It is the ones

'^Ihere the citizen is always 'he hofii and
ideal—and president,
Ma^or, Governor, and what not, aro agents
for pay.«26
Glorying i n ' i s philosophy of i n d i v i i a n i i ' y . Wbitman
exclaims s
«0 t h e joy of a ui:inV i-elf-hoodl
P e r s o n a l i t y t o be s e r v i l e to none—
t o d e f e r t o none-'-not t o any t r y a i i t
known or anknotm."27
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Bothiog can satisfy the soul oseeept to waik free and own
no superior, for the individual of th© lowest rank is
as good as the one holding the highest office in the
natloni
"Those that look carelosoly in the faces of
Presidents and Govez*nors, as to SSL, , who are
you*"28
Those are UIQ people who will constitute the very
dation of democracy*

fcun-

So completely ioes Wbitman believe

in the individual that he has the c^.'Urage to say that
'

^nothing, not God is groater to'one than one's self is".

^

In Wbitman's j j ^ ^ o m U ^ lUMM. ^e lays down definitely two distinct orinciries of d^iocracy, and the
second ono of these he calls 1 nilivlduality. Identity,
or personalism.

tiere he e:q-resses the idea that clvili-

aation rests u-^-^on personalism; to ^>hat om

th. ':ng all
*

bends.

Literaturo, soja^s, music, and art are of im-

portoiice orincipaXly beco-use the^- furnish tho loaterials
and suggestions for porSv>nalit;;-^ for che wom,;n aui u:on
of the country.

The in-iiYiduol is ever, wbon::, o.n'l it

J
is through the right ani libert:- ro develop his yOtor.tiailties that democracy can ,; ro_.,r'^-ss. Miitmo.b is o;;o
^

Leaves gf, Gi^as^s, p. 108.
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advocate of demooracy for t e individual, the

detender

of the rights of each for tlie sa.:e of all; his sympathios
are as broad as the universe; he is the defender of the
whole race*

^

CHAPTKB XT
miTMAB'S DEMOCRACY OF COMRADESHIP AMD HOMAMITY
:! Hi

Another of the outstaniing characteristics of

alt

Whitman is his peculiar genius for friendship anrl comradeship*

During the years he spent in BrooKl^-ii he was

very

democratic in his selectiori OL friends and comrades; he
cultivated the friendship of omnibus drivers, ooatmon,
and men from all the common waibs oi life, ^t is said
that these men did not trust him until a certain incident
t.-^ok place which demonstrated his actual friendsiiip. A
certain driver of an omnious lay sick, and Whitman mounted
the driver's seat and drove trie bus so that the driver's
pay might continue and aio fjiii-ily be oupportod.

This Is

only one incident of Wi-Jtman's kindness toward yocple
in unfortunate circumotances.
Xn Whttman's scheme of democracy coniradeohip nlays
an important ,.ort. His is a democracy based on love 3.^r\
e^iuality of man, mi Lou soon broa boned to inclu^'^s the
whole worldI

"Ify spirit, has passed into c.:.mpasfion oni
determination around uv^ ?iiol:> earth;

2B

1 have looked for equals and lovers,
and found them ready for iue in
all lan4s|
I think some divine rapport has equalised
„me with theffl,»E9
Whitman's I^iaSl^ i3£ ^ a a a is permeated with the doctrine
of love of man for his feilowman, a brotherhood, with
a brother's lovei
«X know that all men ever b o m are also
a^ brothers,
iind the women my sisters and lovers;
i.nd that a k el son of crea ion is love.*'SO
All men, regardless of profession or occupation, Wiitman
calls his comrades and brothers. Occupations, however
lowl.y, get tho poet's recognition, because ne would
give overy man assurance of his love for him and his
faith in him that he has materials within to buil^ up
a satisfying life#

Xn order to give man this assurance

he enumerates every conceivable iiind of y or son an-1 industry, and identifies himself wlt:i ovsry type of n^ani
"I am of the oXi and the young.
Of foolish as much as tho wise;
hegardless of others, over regardful
of others.

•i.ii.ii.iii.iii»iii« i . i i . i « i i . <
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HatemaX as well as paternal,
A child as well as a man;
Stuffed with the stuff that is coarse,
and stuffed with the otuff that is
flne*»si
Other poets have gloried affection and friendship,
as individual feelings, but Whitman idngs bho attraction
between the sexes as the healthy foundation of a new
race, and men^s affectionate devotion to each other as
the true uniting energy of a free

community.

His

poems, especially those in Jig^^^ ££ Sta<§S# ^^^

attimed

to the broad universal humanity; not tho sbccially endowed or privileged few elicit his enthusiasm, but tho
average man and woman of trades and occupa lions. He
merged hi..:self into th© love of his countr^f' ani follows;
he identified himself with all typ:js and coni^,tions
of men, literally rmSxig
of aXl»

himself the coiLrade o.rib o-ual

He thoij^ht of himself only o.s ho thLOu.iht of

others in and through himself,

ihore is always a friendly

atmosphere yrsvadiag-his poomo, broabhtiig of co::uiic^n hunanity,
novor that of one select few, s. ocially cultured, px-ivilogod
class who has hosts of frienis, but that of tho con.mon
man of th© soil who feels h.i..:seif noglectoi.
^

^

. ^ . . . . . . . ^ . . M

^ , . , .
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Tlrn.s is the
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ti
man Whitman calls eoaj^ade*

So truly is he a comrade

to man that he feels that "whoever degrades another
degrades me".
Wiiitman's democracy of comradeship finds its
deepest roots in the common pe pie. He always shows
a special love for the woricing,Kian, and sy ont much
of ris time with the laboring class I naoxoly, irivers,
boatmen, mechanics, painters, oven y:rootttutes and
outcasts,

^e was of the cosunon people ant always gavo

out their quality and atmosphore#
animatos every

The spirit

that

i-age of his pootry is that of common

universal humanity, humanity apart from creeds, cchools,
c<»iventions, from all soecial privileges and refinement,
but humanity as ha met it daily:
" T h e r e I s s o m e t n i n g i n sta^.ino cio:::e t o
m e n a n d w o m a n , c;>iii l o o oi!-.^ aaathem,
aui in the contact out o;^.or of th^m
that ploooos tae soul woll;
AIX things pleases tho o.>ul, but vhose
pleases the roail woll,-'33
i h e coiiuaon p e o p l e , the - o o r ,

tho wor lino n-on, -^lo Lut.

c a s t , a n i the i l l i t e r a t e found a comraio i n iiii:. v;ho
was always contant with consmon unadornob :i.aiL.:nity.
Whitman f o l t the imjortanco o i tne t i o of x i l v e r c a l
<<»»*ii«ii . 1 1 1 * 1 » i »
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brotherhood ^ad love as few have felt itt
*To hold men together hy paper and oeal,
or by comi.ulsion is no acccuit;
That only holds men together which
aggregates all in a liviab princirle,
as the hoia of tb.o limbs of ohe bo-by,
or the fibers of the plant."34

m

Whitman rarely celebratao an 3xce. tional historical
character, if so, he selects one oymoolical o^f democracy,
as Abraham Lincoln, but he loves common humanity and
finds his Ideal among ihe masses. The type of comrade
upon which he dwells most fondly is the common no.iis
»X kaevt a man, a common farmer—t^.e fatr;.er
of five sons;
And in them were fathors of esons—apo' in
them were fathers of sons."35'
1© sings -'•he soiiy of companionship, an:' celeorates the
need of comrades that are to foim tho film base of nis
democra

:ii3 aim is to develop life loo.^ con.rales

/ % • ! -

J *

and comradestiip xhst will he pormanonti
"X will plant coiiipaniunoiiip thick as
trees aloiig all the rivoi-o of America,
ani alonb tho shores v^f b.ie ^^roat l-ices,
an.t all over tho prairies;
X will iu,:ib:o insOi-oi-abio ci'^ios, .vith thoir
arms ab^-ut eae:i otbors noc -s;
ii
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iii

By the love of comrades,
J^ the manly love of comrades."38
These Oltles he speaks of are to be founded upon a
complete sense of comradesliip, even wilh tlie ocial
outcast, the prostitute,

^romenious force of his

universal sympathy 11 os in the atmospliore of i.Gmocracy
whicn he gives to eveiiry sentiment h3 att ro, whatever
the subjoct. His love for humanity is always present.
Whitman's love for humanity was clearly bemonotrated
during The Civil ^.ar, and his poems,

"i>rum baps", written

during the wa^ are filled with a tender sympathy,

boring

his war experiences he got hoi,.: of life more intimotely
than at any othor point,

un the battlefiel^'I and in the

hospital h2 came into clo'e contact wi'h iiion of overy
station in life, men of all ages, from the lorth and
the South, and how he lovo ' them*

bhile ho was serving

in the capaci-y as nurse in the hos;i!oi, ho was oall^d
upon to go many times into places miove vjobors honitatod
to go, but ue vveiit willia,;:ly, litc^raliy bul Mllin • the
teaching that "ho i^o w...uli looe his i'fo for n^y sab-O
shall find it". In his lottors to his ^othor hui-in^i
tno war he recounts iiia^i^
T
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H
and dying, experiences i^ere he proved his doctrine of
comradeship. The feeling he had toward the war was one
of genuine humanity that war has meaning of final bene' i

ficance iriaen inevitable*
The circle of Whitman's comradeship is all Inclusivai
*'llo matter what the work is he is one to
follow it, or has followed it,
matter what the nation, that he might
find his brothers and sisters tr:-,ere.''37Abstract approval_ of men and womsn does not satisfy
him, but he vitalizes all with
personal affection.

he warmth and color of

His poams are not lo.e poems of

trie common typo, but they are i^ritten to any man or any
woman, coarse or refined, good or bad.

He does not

limit the number of his friends, but invites all men,
even those unborn, into the "indissoulable circle" of
his comradeship.

It is personal affection ho offers

and asks for in return. He does hot :yD:vy t^e great i'.eroo^^
their fame, the mighty goriorals toiolr y,Teat convn-osts,
and the Preoiieiit his prosidsncy, aor the rich bis great
house, but roa saysj
"Waon I hoar of the brothorhooi of lovorr;,
how it v/as with them.
How through life, throu^^h dangers, oi^um, unchan;;ing, lorig and IOHJ^,
arilmmmm»tum» * • » *ii«i >i*ii fciiti » * «i
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Through youth^ and through middlo and
old ago, how unfaltering, how affectionate
and faithful ihoy were,
xhon X am pensive—I hastily wab^.: away, filled
with bittarsst envy,"38
He would raae to the ground all fooilsh eonv.nlions,
formalities, and foolishness woicii would hinder the
world-wide comradesiiip, with an all orouni hand clasp
of democracy. His is an all consuming belief in that
type of democracy founde^i upon love of man for his
followman for in this lies oho future of America,

bo

him the ideal type of democracy is thr.t fi/undel upon
the principle of man fulfilling hi^self In an organic
democracy incarnated in America witbi ner rich race inheritance,, America, the nation vivlfiod oy citizeiiS
>..ound to eaea othor through a :i:?art^- comrobie^b-'ip and
all porvadinb pGr:..oiial booi will, this io tho soyuence
of Wiiitman's great conception expressed ini
t:

«X dreamed in a dream, I saw a cii, invinciblo to the attacks cf iao whole
of the rost of the oo.rth;
X ireasai that was bhe uow cii^
lk>thing wao greater tnore than tho uality
of robust love—it Isi tho ro^t;
It was soon ?vory hour in the acti-ns of
man of that
ctly,
And In all thoir looks an^ OGIVES."59
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Probably t^ere i s no quality of Wliitman more
unicue than his faith in the coming lover-bond to unite
children of tiie earth. It is altln, of course, to the
old. Old story of the reigiOi of bro-horhood destined
to cfme to the earth, but Whitman gives an utterly
new coloring which makes it alive ani human ratbor
40
than a ...ore general teaco'.lng.
He feels confident
a world with love for humanity as the domlnatiny: force
cannot b^ wrong, and his pred(minatlng philosophy, the
one more bundaruontol than all great creeds and rhilosophias, is that of ^to,e doar love of one man for
comrade",

his

inis idea he ooyro^ ses -yrhon habits alone,

thinkiag of men in Germany, Italy, brauce, bpai:^, in
far away China, Russia or In lia, mon tvXixlng

other uia-

Xectst
"Anb it seems to mo if I c^iuld know tnose
men, I should becoius attached to then],
L&B I do to mori in uiy own lands;
0, X know we should bo brethren ani lovers,
I know I shouli be haypy with them."11
In this he places comradeohiy fir ft as the c onion t of
future states and republics.

40 Ma^>nard, U^. Sii*
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A nation iftiose democracy is founded u; on comradeship
and lovo of humanity wiXX be a happy one, and another
characteristic of Whitman's democracy is happiness, he
believed a democracy that taught poople to bo for themselves, to develop the natural growth of man, would bring
the most happiness. Happiness, to hlM,
essotitials in the life of every

was one of the

individual. Herso-nally

he loved life and foimd hkpplness in all of its asyectss
»Xn me the caresser of life wherever
moving—backward as well as forward «lulng;
To niches aside and junior bending.'*-:^.£
A democracif' that brought ab ut unloii of all tho states,
a democracy that was f^^-unded upon tiia brothorhoo ^^ of ixi-^ri,
in Whitman's estimation, was the one that woul ^ bring
the greatest hhppin'::.$s to the in.'ivi:-uai and to the
people in generalt
**Do you £ee, 0 m^^ broohsrs :ml sisters?
It is not chaos or dearh—it is foi'm,
union, plan—it is etornal life—it
is happiness.^43

A democracy of comradeship, unhamperoi hy laws, wos oiie
kind Miitman proachob thai woulo brin^feappinoss to the
people.
•••t.Liir'^

I f the, were too cou-cious of laws, bhey o^olb.
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not expand to their fullest capacity.
Uia^t^f

In D^Qcratlc

isaiitman expresses the iimersonian

idea that

the best government is. the one tiiat governs least,
"the best government, he says, ".houli make no more
I
laws than those useful for preventing a a; n or body of
men from Infrlngins on the rights of other uen.«

Again

he says tkie greatest city is ihe one '^ 'oere men and
woman thin:: lightly of the laws, :ml where children are
taught to be laws to themselves, and to depend on themselves,"
This sama idea of devoloping the porsonality of
the individual through comradeship wioii him was the
principle on which Whitman worked when he was engaged

If

in the teaching prof e: sion.

I

During tbio short time that

he taught school, he novor practiced tiis use of the roi,
he Bays he oyposed puaishmont in school; he never resorted

I
'I

to it; but he always put himcif on a basis of frien-ily
personal helpfulnoss to his studants. he beliovos the
type of instruction used in the ochool should not be
of the formal type, but rather of tiie typo appoaling to
the reason and inbLYi:iual reaction of tho pupil, if
tlds method is "cl owob, ani the toac. er becomes a renl
comrade of tho pu^ il, then eiacaiion will cou.se to be
dry and uninterestini, but rather wilt be con laoivo to
happiness, the ultimate aim in Hhitman's b.jmocraey.

si
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Without a doubt Walt Whitman feels that democ3/acy

I

of comradeship and htimanity, such as ho preaches, alone
can bind all nations, all men, of however various and
distant lands, into a brothorhoo I, a family unified
through the princi.4e of love.

T:5is iiea he expresses

in his M&2L^ Ol S m S S and I>g^qqi;^t,j,<^, Ii£iM# &n6 he
feels that of all the dangers to a nation tiiore can be
no greater one than having certain j^ortlons of the
people set off from tha rost by a lino drawn, thoy not
privileged as otixers, but degraded, lluttlliato:, and

III

made of little or no worth.

From this idea oC "lis the

word solidarity has arisen.

A unified democracy is

nothing more or less tiian ^Goi's -'ivino aggregate'^, the
people, moving as one in brotaorly love itiid comradeship.
This is what America means. If not, she boos nothing
more, uor means nothing more than 'm.y other land.

Those

oriaciijles are to democrocy '^wiiat tho -:eel is to the
ship or saltuoss to the ocean,"

l!il

CSAPTiiR f
WaiTfiAK'S D^OCEACY IN bi'.I,IGI01S
"Omnesl Omnesl lot otiiers Ignore what
they may;
I make the yo .m of evil a l s o I coMiemorato that part also;
I am n^solf just as nrach evil as _,ooi,
an.i my n a t L n — a n i I sa^ tnore is in
fact no ev-il;
Or if tnero i.:, I sa,; it is 4u£;t as important to you, to the land, or to m e ,
as anything else.
I too, follo-7ia_, many, ani foll07?eb by
many, inaugurate a heli^iion—I descend
into tho arona.'*44
Xn Vihitman*s philosoyhy of roli^r^ion there seems

»

to be a strange blending of the political oni tho roligious.

His faith ioes not conform to any set cr.ed,

church of doctrine, but ne has decided rellgiouo viows.
Although he did not iii..self regularly atto.^d arjy eburcP,

n*
r

he encouraged peo^^le to a t t m d c.iurea'.^s w^.iich retained
a measure of yriLiiitive democratic oimplicity.

Pride

and lonnalism in worjhl^. ho detested on-'- ^^onouncol in
very forcef..:! terms. He detested the
of social inforiority, fiud t.is
f u r
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patriotism gave direction and form to 'is mission in
life.
Whitman has divine faith in humanity which con-

ft

stitutes almost the wliole of ais religion, and ha stands
apart from nor above any human beingi
"X am not tho poot of goodness only—
X do not declino to be tne poot of
wi ck edne s s aX so. *^ 45

hi
^1

Xn his Iicm:^:^ 2£ <im^^ ^^G embobiQs a moder.: coneeytion
of the universe that croation is bo^d ond sound in all
Its parts, a coneeytion that is entirely at variooice with
the old theological one. His i^Iaas .vf croation ""o aot
conform to those hold by th3 uJ.ost orthodox, but rather
»

he is very

unorthodox. He does not profess to beliove

in -the scriptures litorally, and many have .nccused nix
of heresy.

IH

Speaking of th© croation of ^ho earth, he

smyhatically donlQS the boliof, ao stated iu tho stciy
of creation In Ooiiaa:;,at t\at iho earth was crortsd in
six daj's; but to iii , a thing so bin^^ ani good as tha earth
has gone ohroust a loug procoss oh creations
'*! do iict thin.ii it was maie in six bays, nor
in ten thousand yoars, oor ton billions
of years.
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Hor planned and built one toiiig after
another, as ajn arc dtoet plans and
builds a house,"46
Again Whitman is very unorthodox in

ir> beliof concerning

the inspired word and its life giving power to man, Xn
his estimation j j ^ Bibl^Q aoes not give lifo, out it is
ma^^ himself who gives lifei
i^l

Ry^e consider bibles ani religion divine—I
do not say the^* are not iiviae;
X say they have all grown out of y/a, and
may grow out of you still;
Xt is not they who "^ive the life—it is you
wno oives the life."47
His idea concerning the teacuing of scriyture is e;vpressed
4
again in$
"X do not think seventy years is the time
of a man or woman,
Uor that seventy millions of years is tlie
time of a man or a -wor.-c.n,
Nor that time will ever sto the existence
of me, ur aiv/one else."48
io h:lm there is nothing more divine in the u^:iverso
than the human soul,

Tae progression of •-;ouls a,..oii oho

road of the uiiiverso was a thing :-f di-vine imp;.rti:nce.
^...•AJJII
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To this everything gave wayl

I

"All religion, all solid t'ii?i^s,
Arts, governiiionts-*all that was or
is a-yparent upon this 5:lobo or r^u^globe falls into nichos ar.i coxmers
before the proc.>t:sion of souls along
tho grand roads of the U:U,verse.^49
In Vbuitman's idea of religion groater stross was not
placed upon tlie s. ul than tlie booy.

To him they v^or^c^

inseparable, one just as beautiful and imycrtant as
the other,

Xn this grand processLc-ri of souls in the

univ..os^ tf^ere is room for all, those who are stately,
solemn, sad, withdra^/ii, feeble, sic..-, accopted of can,
rejac'ced of tnori, all in one close cosmo'.olitan b^oby
go "toward Iho bsst—uov/ard something great."
Xn vaaitman's philoso,..^' of religion the democratic
idea of the brotherhood of love is always paramount,
ihe world was slow in aeGo_.ting tho Gignifico.nce of his
message, but toda^- auoh is oaid o.oout ^-.e doctrine of
the brothorhood of love, iho ^orooo ..0.0 ::.o,i sun;: lowoot
in sin, the prostituoa, was Lhe ono ^.o whom Viil "oion
soys, "Hot till tho sun o^iCiUiO you 00 I exclude y u."
Here he expresses the spirit of the j ^ ^ Jq^'UfflbUH
teaching thac says, "Ho that is witnv.ut oin timoni you,
let aim cast a s'.ono at her."
..I
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his po^is V^hitman is the embodiment of the democratic
sentiment tiriat the Qiristian world ha^ produced.

He

personifies the spirit of universal brotnirhood of man,
ihe religion he preached v/as one of world-wide significance, one that was broad enough to coll

be world

brother and includo allt
"It is for the wicked juot tb.e sap-e as tiie
righteous—I mab'e appoiutments with o.ll;
I will not have a singlo por-^on sligatod
or lift away;
The k -pt-woman, siionger, thief, are hereby
invited;
The heavy-lipp..'d slave is invited—^bho
von..reble8 is invited;
There shall be no iifference between them
and the i*est."^3
Whitman did not conform to any creed or cchool,
but hald those in abeyance.

In his poym called "\^alt

/•hitman" ho sa/s, % have no eb;:dr, no church, no
philosophy.^*

His reliyion is not ono that oonsists

in conforming to ritual, but it is ^ne that eoiiforms
to love of nun.aoit^, , ani h.ls obj xr:. is to sing the
divinity of man?
«X hiive said the s ul is not t..ore too.n too
body, X havo said tuo boiy is not .o^re
than the soul;
An-i nothing, not Gob, is groator to on. than
One's self is,"5$
,|i
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Si^ressing his b e l i e f i n h i s own d i v i n i t y , and using
himself as a type for a l l mankind, he saysj

h.

»And X say to maniiind. Be not curious ab u t

I

God,
For I, who am curious ab^ut each, am not
curious about God;
lio array of tox'ms can say how much I am
at peace about God, and 6.ea.ti»
X hsar ano. behold Goo in .^vsr^ object, yot
understand God not in tho least,
Nor do X understaiid who there can be more
wonderful than iuyoolf."52
His religion was the equality of Gods and men; his was
a roligion of the brothei*hood of the race that eeises
one to turn ois face to the earta aiMi not t^- oaaven.
He finds his Gods in tho inori and women he mests. He
effaces distincti oas, cuib establishes a sort of universal
suffrage in reiigiv-'ds ;..atters. In his scnonis of religion

Hi I
I

tuere are no s.^loct yeroons, uo privil.-rc^d class, but
I

all shiire e^yually.

ll

rvhitman's reoi;_,ion is not one of goodness only,
but in it evil and doath play au importont ocTt. His
religion is not one tli.it is too hiyhiy idealistic to
OS put inoo practJ^ee, but it is oue of pure doKccrocy
which will iiot be^jet priests, croods, on^.rcri :;S, or
ritual, but a life cheerful aui full on oil ;:ii3s, hoi
..I lid 11
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loving, tolerant, free, and contemplating with pleasure
rather than alarm, **tne exquisite transition of de:'th."53
Xn his religion there is noticing of the •theoloy:lan, for
he does not presume to specify and analyse the details
of future existence, but oi^ does boiieve in a future of
some kindt
"I beliave of all thoso billions of loun and
ivomoo xhut fill^:d the unna-:;]od lands,
every ono e:^*iot^ this nour, aers or .jisewhero, invisible to ui;, in axact porportion to «feat hti or c^io grew from in
lif.;, ana out of what he or ^^ho ^^11, folt,
became, loved, ..innol, in life. *^54
^He doas not niorii: off comor lots in Uie H.w
Jerusalom, ani guarantee t.ho lay of •'he l-in^i,
so to speao, but he contonts hi^.ioelf with the
gouaral principlos which cover all of .^ssontlal
worth,"55
Life is alwaj/S s eon with death at ito ribe, but not
as a ghastly skoloton, but with a promtso of buaediction.
With those who chiu^ of life as a proparatory school for
t'oe world to come ho has no pationce.

Cuateiuol-ting

this claso of people, he coii^os to tha eoacluoion ho had
rather be an animal tti:;n ouo of those;
».«^»«<hw>iiillit.ii<iii«* II. . I l l *
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"X thXtik i could turn ani live with animols,
they are so placid ^n.l oilf-contained;
X stand and look at them long and long.
They do not sweat anb whine about their con«
dition;
Th&y do not lie awa i« in the dar^: ani weeo
for thoir sins;
i'hey do not make n;e sic'^c discos sin' their
duty to Qod.»56
As has been lioonticned before. Death played an im*portant part in Wiitman's religion^ for it means to him
infinite potency, the guarantee of tho etox'nal mQaning
for all the events and realities .f the eartht
**Has anyone supposed it luckry to be b o m ?
X hasten to inform hi.., or nor, it is
Just as luc-.y to die, aad I know it,"57
He does not express any definite idea concei'iiing what
follows the death of his body, but he ^cnows in the well
formed plan or whole that will be provided for:
**Did you 'fchini Life; was so vsoll provi-ied
for—an- Death, tlia . urport of all
Life;, is not provii:-.! bor?
I do not thin.c Life proviios for all,
and for Time oiid by^ae..., but I beliove
Heaverfly deatb^ pi^ovider for c?.ll.''53
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Even though he does not kriow what the new house he will
inhabit will be like, ne does not aoubt that it will
be good, but te is in no harry

to occupy it for he is

quite in love with this one wtiich ho.s grown a p-rt of
himjt

*'I pass death with the dyir?^.
And birth with the new-washed babo, and
aui not contained between my hat and
my boots;
AAnd pi.ruse m-nifolb: cbjocts,
Ho tv»o aliso, ani e^oryone goo I;
ihe earth gcob, aiii the stars gocb, and
their adjuncts all good,'*59

J.I

Whitman's reli:^ion, thon, is one of the democratic
brothorhood of man; one that does not prepare for the
world to co&e as the ultiaato good ii: life, but It
teaches tiiat priests iroy ox^oxxud,

5iblo::r may cco-vey,

but it is exclusively for the nolsoloss oporaticyn of
oae's sodf t<-^ v.ntor "tbo puro

3V:JT

V

;.rjroiion", roach

the divine Isvelc, ixri.i oo,o.un: ¥7iih ^..o unuttoroble.

"i
5'!

Eali,sion, then, is o iuost'

»-> j u

c

be in.iiviiur'i soul, arib not a o>:o5tl.n of c r e e l s , p r a c t i c e s ,
ani i m p l i c i t fait-o ir. a Irt^erol inieiy'r:>to.ti n. of tho
scriptures.
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CHAPim VX
WOttAB'S F M C B lU WIiITMAB'S DBKOCHACY
'*X am the part of woman the same as
the man;
And X say it is as great to be a
woman as zo be a man
And X say there is nothing greater
than the mother of men, "60
Xn his attitude toward woman Whitman thoroughly
illustrates his views of a new democracy.

It is true

that the democracy of America in the past had made
9

>fl

little provision for woman. She was not o necessary
asset, but her place was OHD of minor im.-crtanco, and

K: ii

she, 07 virtue of h.r sex, was forcob to remain in the

i« !>

background.

ll

It is not so with Woitman's de-^ocracy, for

»'•:?•

his is one that will not be complete without woman
plarying hor part, wiiich is uocassary for the yoriect
whole, and having her priviloges eoual to those of man.
•|!here is a large rQSponsifciilty ploceb upon the /-om-n,
for it is for the motharo of tho raco to inau^urato \h-j
In tae name of that maternity by

uplift of tiie race.
..(1 r
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tihioh woman^s life has been

I'* I

supposed to receive its

limitations. Whitman proclaims -ho obliteration of
all limits*

Writing in the middle of the century, he

preceded the agitation for woman's educational, in^
61
dustrial, and political opportunities.
It is not
in woman's name alone that he demand?she be given equal
opportunities, but it is In the name of the future and
huaianity.

If the men of the future are to be tho true

American typ ), athletic an', robust, matctiing the majesty
of the Silverse, womon must be man's e ual for is 1^
not true ttiati
»»Unfolded out of the folds of the woman,
man comes unfolded, and is alwa s to
come unfolded;
Unfolded only out of the sup or best woms^n
of tho ear in, is to come the sup v^r boot
man of the earth;
Onfolded only out of the porfect body of a
woian.
Can a man be formed of perfect bo^y;
A man is a :Areat thinb upon tho eartli, ani
through eter.iity-*out every
jot of
the greatnoss of man is unfolded out
of woman, ^*62
For this reason, for tna good of future genoratUns, and
for the salce of humanity ihitinaii preachos tne oruality
of woman, and in this thorough^goins moie noss and ai.
herence to trie laws of fre^joom he seems to :jove no
.i..i<^i ifi r
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limitations. He does not delight merely in the feminine^
but in the great human qualitieo of woman*
*Ihe faot that liiitman is thoroughly democratic in

i

his viaws of woman's liberties is shown in his belief
that she is capable of world*wide activity. His daiiocratic view does not see woman in tiie light of the
mothor and housekeeper only, but he sees her taking her
place in the world of politics, a right w'.ich was soine
years la tor granted her.

Often in his pootry ani prose

maiman makes special reference to this phase of woman's
activity,

Xn giving his idar.b of i^at constitutes the

great oity of the future, he gives woman a placo there
of just as much importance as nan. He ' in:ys of "the p^pfeci equality of the female wtth the male."

ti\

iho great

cit^r, in ois estimation, has a place for woman as well
as man, for it Is th8 cltyj

I4.¥ I

!flf

*^lhere women walk in b^^i^c proceosion in
the stroots, the sai,oo as tha i;icn,
%oi-© they onter tho yut'lic assGm;;ly and
take toe places, samo as i-.ou;
Where tho city of cleonllness of sexos
stands;
There the great city stands.»63
In Whitman's democracy woman is tho coin-onton and e ual
of m^m, not his toy, but his mate, equal to ta" o her
tiriiiTi
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Ml

plaee by his side in the political world as well as
the social world,
Xf Amerioa is to become the outstanding democratic
nation that she is capable of becoming, she must be a
land of great women,

A hi^h staudard of womanhooi is

necessary for the greatest individual democracr/, for
the aim of democracy is to produce great free pjrsonalities,
and ti^se can be produced only from a noble m3b',.-orDlty.
Commenting on this yh:.se of democracy- ho sayss
^Onlessfflov.herhoodand fa'tiierhood in all
thoir aspects become a living scionca, and
the practice of porsonal hoalth is recog^
nized as the finest of arts, any achievement
of the purpose of Democracy muit be slow
indeed*"64
Woman, too, is out on the "greao op^n road'', and if she
is denied her liberties, if .imorlca is lacking in a
great wom^ahood, siie will fell short of hor great oemo-.
cratic ideal, -tor womanffiu.:thave noi^ place in tho groc>
democracy J
«The wife—aao :he is not ono jot loss than
•the husband,!
The dauyiitor—and siie is just as yood as the
son;
the moi.nor—^id she is ovory bit as much
as the father."65
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these liberties are due woman f;nd Diust co;;.3, hut until
thon Democracy, in oilence Is-iliiding ii.jr time,

L^..'leTln-z

her -vm i'ieals not of XitoratLro ana art ciil^", not of
men only, but oi women, ^/omou capable of man in ail dapartmoats, favorini: thG wideot opon ng ot -^oors in regard to suffrage.

CHAPTiiK ?XX

'm

IHXTilAH'S POliIiXCAL DI3iOCHACI
Whitaaan's ideas of political democracy are no
leas definitely expressed in his poetry and prose than
those of other types, Xn his S^q^.i^t,U ?A^te§ ^®
expreaset^ the idea that the purpose of democracy'Hhat
it may serve as tae one thing that furnishes the only
security against chaos, crime and ignorance, ho says

•

%

few people understand the yiarase "The government of the
people, by the people, ;md for the people" whicii we

^ ^

inherited from the lips of Abraham I#lncoln, As an ex .mple
of Americans failure to understand and correctl
pret

inter-

tola phrase ue refers to American literature, which,

he sac'-'S, has aaver recognized the oe yls, but has thought
the ma.ss of them vulgar.
Democracy, Whitman explains, is lav/, ;Qt the thi'owlng
aside of all restraint aud runniiig riot as some

S..^.^:Q5;O.

Political democracy, as it a:dits in Ari;.'rica, has a tendency to proijibit t: is th i^g, for it supplies a training school for maicing first class .en. ?ew p-.-o.le, he
thinks, rightly understand the term fro dor.. The whole

t>i

ll
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universe i s absolute law, and freedom only oj^ens the
entire activity and license undemeatai the law, ^-o
many, freedom is the thought of escaping fr^ m the law
and indulging in eveiy desire without restraint, breedcMa can be attained only througn knowledge of, and
obedience to, the law. Freedom

is of the soul, and

when it is obeying and understanding the law it can
be great and maintaia true liberty.
D^socracy, to Whitman, means more than a more
political organization or part,/ naino. lie asks the
cuestioni

^bid you, too, 0 friend, ;:uppose democracy

was only for aiections, for politics, ani for a porty
name?

X say doffiocrae^ is ..nly for \:ise iho:^e tnat it

may pass on and GOILS to its flower and fr.:its in
manners. In oighest forms of intoro-ctlon betweou aien
and th^ir beliefs in roliyion, litoraturo, collogss,
and schools—dO'iiOerac

in all private o-nd public life,
66
^
ani in the army and navj'."'*- ihe purpose of iomocracy.
hitman says, '*is to illustrate the doctrine that :.-an,
proisorly trained in sanest, hiyhest froedoiii, may -ni
muot become a law and series of laws unto ni .solf,
surrounding an:! providir.y for t-ot only his own r-r^onal
control, but all hto relations to c^h.^r in^ivi^uols
_JI__|LLJ)III 1
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and to the stato#»
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X

Ihltmaai is a democratic poet who has been selected
sp^esman for t^e American people, and as syokesman he
does not hesitate to say there is no place for closs rule
%

in lis democracy. He detests it in tils young c untry
called America, and he is very desirous I'oat the West
develop free and unliampored by any caste or class rule;
therefore, he bittei^ly opposed slavery in the ^e£;t. The
question of slavery in the West is the theo^u of ids
poem **Pioneersf 0 Pioneers*^, Here he ex;,rossGs tha ii^-a
that this west without a past democracy miiht achieve
a life suitable to bis free ani all Inclusive democracy
of the average tuoxim he boiioves -'true, far-scop 3d,
and tiiorough-going'' democracy roo. ex.-. act great thi:).'3S
from the west,. He scorns doctrines f untPod on mere
precedent and imitation, ana desires to koop the West
frt). from this. He feels slavery^ is detrimental to
the development of the V^est by self-roliazit, free yioneers, and for thoir opportunity he loo.ns to li-ihtt
'*'A11 tiie past we loave behini,
Se debouch upon a newer, mightior worii,
varlod worlb,
Fresh atid stroiig trie worli vvo Boi;-e, v^orlb
of labor an-, zm march,
Fioneors, 0 bioneersPSS
^^mmm—'"*'
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Whitman's ||§iS;j£aja ^ fixaSS «^©w ^^rom iaaiPdy demo**
cratic soil, and its roots continued to spread. The
real hero of this collection of poems is no individual
nan but the American people, the type ob democracy

m

that the people represent. He is a sober organ of the
democratic mind.

In this collection of poems may be

found every phase of his democracy, political, ^oclal, ^^

||

and iniiyldual^ He condemns the idea of Amisrlca for
the Americans only, and asserts as the basic political
f^.

principle the interde.endence of all peoples, races,
^nations, and thair oyenmindedness toward one anothor.
The common peo^-ile of all nations are embarAod together,
and W.bitman*s democracy does not discx-iminate against
any:
"I am the mate and companion of all yeopie,
all just as immortal aad fathomless"
as myself."69
"Of overy hue and c a s t e axu X, of every rarbv
and r . l i :ion.«70
Idiat iVhitman claims for hiiasclf he claims' for o t h e r s
He d e t e s t s a l l sho,ms ond h y p o c r i s i e s uf bemocratic
governmont.

he always l o v e s t o t h i a i of Aiierica as tho

d e m o c r a t i c mother, c a l l i n g nor c h i l J r o n ar: un.i, rO;yaroiiiy;
, ^ • . . 1 . . n. i i i i ' i i i T
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the little and the iaj^e, the young and the old, the
weak and the strong, with perfect impartiality.

He

likes to think of the rulers coming out of the masses;
he likes to thinr. of the day vfhea qualified mechanics
wili reach Congress and other official stations, sent
v^
in their wcrkiiiyj costumes, fresh from their benches
and tools, and returning to them again with dignity.
I» ^^-' iiia:^;]^ ^

0-r,^s.^ ..Whitman feels he i.^ a pro-

i'-^l

phet, self-roliant, claiming for himself all the attributes of America, tnoiciny hisself a tyyo vhorein over;^^
man may see himself; he ^steps into literatu,.re to proach
a naw^di^ocracy,

^vsry word shows silent disdain and

defiance of old theories and forms, -^e announces naw
political laws; there shall be no tinge of i>\.irope, her
monarchies, har caste^ systom with its gentlemen and
ladies, but it shall be a deraocracy oi' free Am rican
workmen and v/orkwomen, "tbs female ecu:al with the male.'l?h.3 government taat governs the least is ti^e one l^alt
Whitman endorses, ^ie likos a free people, free principles that leave mon unhcjnyored, governments and
systems that put on no shacblas. He foel? the «orll
is governed too much, preventing the expansion of ru^u:..
He dislikes restrictions of wliatever ^:ln i jut u on toe
masses.

_
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Whitman is no eii^onent of war and revolution.
All this is horribla to him, but revolution is justified
if it roots out kingship and slavery which gradually
reduces humanity to a lower ani lower average. The
freedom of the people w..=uld justify war, axid no war
fought on thfese principles is ever fought in vaini
«llot a grave for the murdered for freedom,
but grows seed for freeiom, in its turn
to bear seed, v/hich tho winds carry afar
and resow, and th. rains ani snows
nourish."71
Xn the light of freedom and for the preservatioivof the
Union^ fhe Civil vvar was fought. The union must be preserved at all cost, lest by its dissolution democrocy
should perish, and the states revert to aristocracy and
injustice. The govemmont was not a iinlon of free
states, as the South said, but it was a sacred bond to
be observed regardless of difference in loctrine.
every

In

Instance, v/hether it bo war cr what not. Whitman

places the great democratic program before the paoyle
of Amorica with prophatic sureness. ^There is scareoly
a single movement in politics, social life, and liter3.tUi e
wtiich obitman dO'OS not touch, witb a finger of .g:^n"Uo ^nd
bring imder a surprising, nithoiT-o unsuspected illumim tion.
mtm^mmltmfiiit
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In his D,^qQr4t^,fi H^^i^Mp

^hlch

in so many ways pro«*

claims the r^aaiasance of llfi-, the poet'? fancy makes
itself felt, penetratad with the constantly recurring
thought of the masses.
Whitman always hated the arrogance and cruelty of
power.

He has sworn never to be a tyraot. H© solemnly

declaress
"X speak the pass-word—
I give the sign of democracy;
By Goal X will acceyt
Sothing which all cannot have
their countorpart of on
the same terms.^^ 72
This one deciaration covers the entire ground.

It is

a declaration for universal political freedom, a deoClaraticm of justice, a declaration that all shall
be froa. He feels the liberty of no . no man is safe
unless the liberty of all is safe, he iias no :^atience
with tixe idea of bowioio and cringi:i.g before o^ilor:•:. -^he
officers of tho nation .^^.o^iiot occupy a aiyhor bl^^ce tiimi
the lowest L^an^ln to.e county, anil every A:n-riea.i oriould
realize the officers were ^..-ut tiisre for no yuryose oitoor
tiian to bo tho oorv^uits of the poo...ie«
f I if
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^1

»the

President Is there in the White Houoe
for you—it is not ,\u '^io are here for
hlmt
The Secretaries ^et in thoir bureaus for
you—not :;Ou here for them;
The Congress convenes every twelfth month
for youJ
Laws, Courts, the forming of States, the
cloarters of cities, the going ani coming
of commerce and mails, aro all for you,"73

i^,'

.'^1

m
• ' > :

Man ^ a l l not debase himself before any othar man| this
is the vei^' soul of true democracy.

The ideal American

I

citizen is the one moot democratics
"He says ialifforoutly and alike.
How are you, frio2i::-i to the President at
his lovee.
And he says, 'Good-day, my broiiior*, to
cudge that hoes in the sugar fiold.
And both understand him and know tiis
speech is ri,:iht."74
Ihitaan's democracy is broad enough to incluie those
b o m and those unborn, For every man he is singing the
song of democracy. Evei^ aiomant in his thought is in
some way related to 'che principle of the equality .-ni
value of eveTy human bsiny ani a free life in society
based u^on equality^

A yolitical government in which

the laws and powers of the officials are minimized and
always directly subserviont to tne will of ^ho p?o ao
ijai^HiMtiHii t i i . i i i O rtii «inii* itn nn i>i i« ' » i« i i«i i«i i»i i *
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is the only

form of social organization which boitman

tolerates except as a stepping-stone*

he would rejoice

in tlie time when laws were unnecessarry througn fraternal
development of humanity.

«It is his mission to yro-

mulgate political liberty; to cheer up slaves axii horrify
despots; to build for that whicii builds for raamvind; to
balance ranks, complexions, creeds, and sexes; to justify
science ani •:.he march of ecualitv, and to feed the
75
blood of the brA^wn-beloved of time***' ^
America moans to Whitman th© incamation of sovereign
individuals associated in perfect d.xocrac, «
essays entitled S ^ fkm§;?r»teg ^

M]M SBSSM^

Xn o.is

m

^^ G:.yrosses

definitely some idiias of political democracy.

With a

noble democratic spirit, evon acco..:ipa;.ied uy its froaks
'1
and excesses, no .^oo./lo can ever becoms enslaved,

ihe

democracy of A^iorica can never be overthrown; it may
ougage in contests, but it must .,;-av3 a foarioss :-.oral
courago, "a courago that can stand unappodled and without giving up the hate of on^uios, the luaowarmnoss of
friends, tha ribicuio and no.lico of :nany flippant pop76
injay who thin'is hlLioelf of hotter clay than oriinsiy ren."
^.r ut- f

." T r

'•-•'-*

,
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i

• * • I.*

75 ttaynard, fii,. Sl:L*9 P» 11^»
73 :Vhitaan, ^^atliarin^ ^ ^
Oq^;c;q^, ^; v o l s . , G. P,
Putnam's i^ons. Hew York, 13b:0, vol. I , ^^ S,
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democracy must constantly press onward, ever>^ year,
throwing the doors wider and wider, and carrj-ing the
expei»lment of democracy and freedom to the very verge
of the limit. Democracy must have courage, for, although a government can io little positive good to
the people, it can do an iEaenoe deal of harm, "-ere
is where the beauty of the democratic s irit coir.os
in^ for it would yrev&at

all this iiarm; It would have

no man's benofit achieved at tn.e exr^ons© of nis neiy^hbor;
it would have no man's right infringed upon,

independ-

ence pXays an important part in democracy, and hhitmsax
definos indapandeace as "freedom frooi aXl laws and bonds
except those of one's own being, controlled by ti;e
uixiversal onos."
Lastiy, if America has all these .'rinciplos of t.or
own. She will not floundor ab-.ut, but ":--he will unierstand herself, live nooly, nobly coaoribute, emi^nate,
aad, swinyin?:, poised safoly o:n. hor solf, lllumiaei and
illuming, bec-me a full-formed world, aai iivino :;:oth,:r
not only of material but syiritual v^orlds, in cor::eless
succession 'through time—ohe main ti ing belUi^ tr^o avoroge
man, the boiily, the conc2*ete, the democraoic, tha popular,
on which all the r.LioeiiSir..ctures of tno futJre are to
77
rust iJ ermanan11^', *'
- a r ' --f- -" - - - - ^.-. .. -^ ^ . . »...»

GSAPTBR VIXI
WHXTMAH'S IDm

0.F D^MOChACh AS AFFBCill^G
bii.ZiHb;Uiih

If there is any partieuicu ,, base which represents
the acme of whitman's onthug^iasm for an oriyinal democracy in America, it is that of democracy in literatures
"Of all races and eras, those btates, with
veins full of pctlcal stuff, most
needs pv....ts, an/ :^r-3 tc tiave tho groate^^tj
Their P^esidonto shall .:0t be their common
referee so much as tuoir poets shall."73
He folt that every

notion must ::-avo its literature, and

it was time for ibnorica to begin tbe grsst creation of
a literature tnat would be n-itive. .2,:i symbolical of
American Domocracy.

He bellovos a nation con ..over bo-

come ilXustrious wlthojt a nationalliterature, and it
is time for Amorica to cea^e shammins and bo w::at the
great mass of hor pooyXe really are. It is tim.; for
Aaorica to start a literature tnat is reall-;^ itinorican,
one that is defiant ani athletic.

Vi/h:itffi?^n says tnore

is nowhere in America literature taat ha^ anythin,;^ of
y . ^ . . , . i ^ . . . . . ^ , . . - . . j « , , «

y^ ^€^v<i^a cit; araa^. p.
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the first show of America,

Xf a literature is to be

typical of America, it must have ^the roughs and
beards and space and ruggedness and nnnchalence that
the souls of American people love."
is missing in American literature.

This^ so far,
The American

oets

are to enclose old and new, for America is the race
of races.
One of the chief ideas Whitman expresses in
^,fflQQIfflt;j,f;i SiSiafi is America's need of a great
national literature.

He expresses his belief that

America can never prove herself beyond Cavall until
she founds and luxuriantly grows her own forms of
art| poems, schools, and theology.

He places much

^aphasis upon the part an original literature will
play in American democracy.

Great men are necessary

for a great democracy, as interpreters and prophets.
A truly great man includes more of the meaning of
d^aocracy than a little man which is true of a great
American poet.
its
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in highest artistic fields, their mere political, geographical, wealth-formin^, and oven intolloctual eminence will constitute a mere body without a soul,
Xf a nation is to be truly great. Whitman thinks,
it must have a soul consciousness which comos to it
from itf literature.

A literature which can Io this

will not come merely froji college men; t.^iose v,;ho
malie it must breathe the ooan air of nature,

tf

iv»,o

can be introduced inoo Am.:,rica a iiterature like this,
the foundation will be laid for a world-wide domGcracy;
and Amoricans, reading truly Amorican literature, will
become awaro of their worli-wide destiny,

.oLorlca will

become, thon, not m-^roly a nov/ -vorl ', but tho v.othor
of uow worlds.
Xn any truly great i-iation first corao the poople,
then tho divine mirror of literature. Boo>s show a
great nation more tli^o anythlny el*^e, hh-.-i i-iws or
manners.

They reflect humanit,. ^

m,^S^»

"^^^ b^et

is not only one of the loaders of a nation, but he
is the loader, the one ^ o "wr.i-:s in aiv:?:'C3, l.;:c:or
of loaders". ^:he bard nos no;, only to oxyloit t'\5
American tuooiyy above any that

has yroco-^ei it, out

he must iiove ontirol:' ieepor-rootod, aai infinitely
broader themes. A great imoyinative lj,t,q;R--vt,i,;s for

66

America can n':iver be .erely good and moral in conventional method.

He cannot follow the Lioiels of old
.•W^

literature, which slug of man as he was, rooted in
the past, but he must have a new model which sings
man as he is and is to be. A national literature is

m

a great mirror wiiidteeflects a great life. First,
there must be somet ing to reflecti America has that
something if only sho had an original iiteEaM§*
A great and original literature. Whitman thih^^s,
is surely to become the justifieaci n and reliance of
American democraey.

Literature, ne believes, does

much to aid in teaching any luw thUig, and this demo-*
eracy so befitting America can be scattered tlirough
the continent by no better means tha.n an orisihal
literature, A sins.le

.ILOW

thought, pOt in shape by

some poet and projected among mankind, may cause changes,
growths, and removals that are greater than the t-loodiest
war,

For tais reason he caiphasizss tho imyortance of

America having her own ani original literature,
To those who wouli assume to toaca or be a

oet

in i^merica Wliitinaii. oonds tnc luossago taat imch v^ill be
expected of tnom for "th,e place is august and tho tornis
obdurate,••

Xf one wouXi be a ^o^t of Amorlca, he must

first be an Amorican an ;. prepare himsoif in body and mind

m
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for the great d^Bocratic missions
"feo are you, indeed, who would to Ik or sing
of Amerlcat
Have you studied out the land, its 1lioas
and menf
Have you possessed yourself of the Federal
Constitutiont
Do you see who have loft all fouial processes and poGtis behind thorn, and assumed
the procosses and poams of 0emocracy."73

(7

|
^

Literature, then, to be identified with the great democratic movement^ must rid itse.:." of the professional and
arbitrary elements of poetry, and, ai..'peal to the reader
entirely through Siirit and contaatt
'^Are you not of some cioterle? sonie school
or memo religionf
Are you done with roviews and criticisms
of life? Animating to life itself?»»80
A truly Amerieaa llteratiro must have poems bathod ^md
flooded with tne equality of t.o,e common yooydo.

We

do not subdue, im.rovo, an::! possess th^ worli by cc^iLething e>:cluoive, exceptional, aristocratic, but in the
spirit of t.-.:e common and uu.lvorsali
»ihat is this you bring my Aonorica?
is it uniform with a^' country?
Xs it not someoixing ^hat .-OG ooon
better toXd or dono boioio?
Have you im. crtod this, or the syirit
of it, in soiiie ship?

,»!> I . i . i O i i H i .

.
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Has it not dangled XOfng at the heels
of poets, politicians, litarato, of
enemies lands?
Does it not assume what is notoriously
g<me is still hero?
i>oes it answer umiversal needs? vdll it
improve manners?
Does it encompass all the States, and
the unexceptional of all men and
women of the earth?«ai

1 *^l

^^1

Se who would be a poet of i\m8rica must icnow its people,
in their general traits and local pecullaritios; ho
must rid hims-elf of all fos^ms and convent!-ns of the
past, and create a nxim literature bathed In the spirit
of American df:®ocracy of fre dom and conmion man.
Whitman bitterly apposes American poots following
the model of hngllsh poets, for he things many onglish
writers are scomers of common p^oplo, and advocates
of doctrines like those are foulost p6ison to America
and American democracy.

As an exam^jle of this ty. e

or writer he rofers to Cowyor who, he says, teacnes
blind loyalty no tae doctrine of "iivino right of kings."
\iex^

Ji^nglish authors exercise evil influence in Am rlca,

for they laugh to scorn the iden of republican freedom
and virtue.

Whitman says the hour hos coc:o for demo-

crac"/ in America to inaugurate itself in a speci ic
...t

ll ii> I - fflii r •'^ t

'
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literature, and cease using "the sum of foreign
literature as pegs to hang cogitations on, for
home inspectioni**

Scott, Xenn^ son, and tthacespeare

eJKhale that principle of caste which in American
demoeraoy has no place, but Blclcens is a man of the
people and a democratic writer whose tendency Is
to destroy those old lan^imarks which pride and

fashion have set upm
Ihilassian ?/elcames Xsaaigration, but t:e does not
woleome the transplj^iting of the manners, customs,
and llteratttre of the native Imids, Amariea should
have %'pootry here of a very

high

type, perh. ps the

highest, order of verbal melody, exry.ilsitely clean and
pure, and almost alimys porfiimed, like the tuberose,
to on© extreme of sweetness—sometime..^ not, however,
but even than a camellia of the hot house, never a
coiamon flower—the verse of inside elegance ani hly:hlife: ani yst preserving cmid all its su^;er-dolicate£se
82
ci. smack of outdoors and outdoor folk."
America should have a free and naive po:jtr , tut
so far in America daaocr.:.cy in its hiy:he:2t wal'cs of
art has not had a single ronresoatativo worthy o.t it
upon the earth, Aiaorica shouli have a literariirG with

B£ Cj^-i^late, .feJA^JlglS <^ j^J^^^^Iif
10 Vols., d. F.
Putnam*r" Sons, K, I,—London, Vol 5, p. ^09.
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Vaster, saner^ and more surrounding comradeship,
uniting closer and closer not only the American

tates,

hut all nations, and all humanity, Ihat is a theme
worth str-ving for, and one that will, in time, be
recognised In Amerlcat
"Btjymes and rhymars pass away—pos-ms iistilled from foreign poems pass away.
The swarms of reflectors and the polite
pass away, and leave ashosi
Admirers, Importero, obedi-iiit ,.ersons,
make but the soil of llteraturei
Amorlca ju^tiiies itself, give it time**
Ko dioguiso can deceivo it, or oonceol
from it—it is impassive enough
Only toward the likos of itself vdll it
advance to meet them,
Xf its poets appear, it will in due time
advance to meet tlriem—there is no
fear of mista.:e,
ihe proofof a p..at shall bo sternly deferr'-:?,
till his countr absorbs him as affectionately as he absorbs it,"8S
the

Amorican poet shall be tried and tested before he

is worthy to be called a.> oriolnal poet of Am rica. He
must fix .as verse-:

to the gauge of the round gloho, tne

whole race, and until he does thot, ho is t'Ot a true poot
of Amoricaii domocracy. Poets have odheroi too long to
petty limits, but tiie time has come for America to produce a literature that onfoldo tho worli. Wo'tmon is
fond of thinking tiat t^.o wholo sarioo of politicol

'0
^

'-jg
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triuji|>h of the republic are mainly bases <'ind preparations
for half a doa^en future, ideal personalities, referring
not to a special claas, but to the entire , ao,le of the
universe.
Democracy, Whitman feels, mu5;t not hold to^ethjr
by political means only, but it must ^o deeper

and get

a firmer hola In^an's oniotions, irris can oa d^^S'O through
no better a,eans than throusa an original litaro.ture,
Bpeaking of Americans failure to dovelo,. an original
literai^ure, ha says;
'*Among American geniuses and talented ivriters
and s].oakors, few or no.-'C navo yot re::iily
spoken to tins pocplo, croated 2 oingle
image—maiirig worK foi- thoiu or aosorboi the .
central syirii. ani idlosyncrosies which oro
theirs, Sind wrri^ii, thus, in tho '-i^y^ost
ranges, so far resaaln entirely uncelobr-nod
and unexpraosod.'^64
Whitman hsd long hoped for some original poot in Amo.rico,
but with his publication of Lqavaa ^

C^T^^&^ he is no

longer expressing a ho,-o for tiiis new literature in
America, but he fools he is callod, and definitely
assumes t^e tas-v of creating it. For iis grea' comocratic iden he beliaveo pootry is ttie best Eultod, ani
.riiiif

'

^

'
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all poets should -leey in mind ihis great idaa:
"For the great Idea, the idea of perfect
and free individuals.
For that idea the bard wal.:s in aav.nco,
leader of leaders,
ihe attitude of hifii cheers up slave-"? and
horrifies foreign despots.
For the great Ideal
-Chat, 0 wy brethren, that is tha laission
of poets,«85

'%.
'^1

America oannot become the great democratic mother
that Wiitman loves to thia. untii she iias an original
and democratic literature that ceases to run after
I:M

foreign models while her own real AmariCcLii syanius
shivers with naglecr. ue holos w.lih kargaret itillor
tiiat it does not follow that because Amorlca prints
and reads more books, magazinos, and o.ow:papers niian
all the rest of tha world that she has, thersforo, a
literature that is typical of America, but tae tiue
has come when she must create one entiroly hors. i^eani^iie, Democracy waits tae QCXJ.-:

of its poots w^-^lch

will mar:c **the twiligut of tte.dawn" of a :ao. icn:ocrrtic
era in America, -.n ora that wouli yroi..c0 a libeao,lin'i,
regenarating poetry, poetry siiLoly America, tho h^-me
ani hoarta of freedom.

,^l^<t».MliW«.M.i«
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CHAPTEE XX
lHXlliAU»S XDBA OF DEMOCRACY AS AFFECilNG

HIS -OhilGAL PRACilCE
X n a discussion like this it is necessary to
consider Walt Vyhitman's ran-; as a poet, in the light
of his contribution to literature.

"Wliat is a poot?

H e ^s a man speaking to m e n | a 1:0 n endowed with more
lively sensibility, mora enthusiasm aai toadernoos,
who has greater knoi^ledgs of nuuan nature, and a
more comprehensive soul, than are su , -.^se i to be com6>o
m o n among mamtind,^'< t*
ihese words from jdlliam norisworth's "Preface
to the Lyrical Ballads" might well li^tve been written
about the iii'ividual Walt Wiiicman.

Fro..., the time ha

published his oiender volume of I|?.^v,Q^ ^

SsaSS*

which

drew so cordial a greetin - froa aaorson, who considorod
aiioself a Uindred spirit, iown ovea to tao prooent,
thore has waged a controvers^, ovoa tho question, of Y/alt
\^hitman's r:.-iiit to ti.a title of ^.cot.

On thi3 oubjoct,

86 Billot, Charloo l u , m^
^vi^^iti^^ L ^ }iMk» i ^ ^
g^^d i»;rl€^d. The Gorham aress, ooston, lo-Li, p. io.
»
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volumes have been v/ritt^^n pro and con, and in the
meantime, while the dis'ute over nothiay grew more
and more intense, Yfalt Whitman has gone seronaly on
his way, **bestowing upon aver^- man and ^/oman the
entrance to all tho gifts of tho universe,"
Xs. •Walt Wliitman^ liisa, a poet?

Wh.fn the de-

finition of idaat constitates a yoot, accordiai; to tne
highest acc9itod authoritios;, differo so ?d,.:ialy, it
seems hardly accessary to measure a poot by his coafoa
mation to meters, feet, and ah^-mo. Xn thiaiair.g ^d'
Vjhitman and rat.ing him as a oo-.t—

the aaoo aai

0

sensible thing to ao is to taoo up his li4ij^.q.5, (^ Ssaa^f
•••'*«i'

"go to the heights or wator-si.oro, out th-ro road
Waitman's aessayo t... ^^'...i;. If, ia ^-o^ur coui, ya&fool
no sym;path^tlc raspoaso, -caon for y-u. Vvhitman io no
aoet, and ' ou aro to be pitied that thw; ^ift of uaior"
87
stanaina hao be9.11 doalod you."

It is of intorost
.''-; -5 w
^gt.'n
in ranking trhitma:;' as a poot uo c^asi::ar Joha i
Symonds' opinion of .:i.ri, vho Dayo:
«io my mind l*;hitman iio iaiutitaly ^.roauco
pootry, aavl pot try of a vooy hp^x- Oi'-oi.
Ihose wlio lemur or doubt uia, Eddre3S thomselves to lai impart..Lal stu.:iv o" ais
wriaia^^io. It is enouyh for a o , tr^ i..ad
in ^fT'dd-<i aai Latin classics, ia th.^ lit rat.a'^^s
of Italy and -'raace a...:, ^eonan^- a n d -.•.^^to.oi,

.$
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87 Ibid.. p. 19,
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Who have spent my life in continuous
addiction to literature, and who :ja the
the devotee of what is powerful ana
beautlrul in style—it is enough for me
to pledge my reputation as a critic upon
what I have asserted,«88
Gouoidering Whitman, then, as mp

of 11 : most

original :roats of America, it is nacessar:^^ for one to
note some of the things he coatributed to literature.
One od the most iistinguisliing elenoat;- about i:.itman*s
pootry is its form waica comes as the reoalt of his

'p

feeling of revolt agaiast bondage of any :iiaa, Wlutman's coaylete beliof .in freedoa forms taa root of
his free verse siovaaint, a iilai of uarhynioi vorse, a.t
first racognized as versa oecaaoe it aas printed as
s^uch. His choooa aoiium of versa form is without ob*»
vious iii.,trical ..attorn, intorsoersed wioa aasoagao wa'S^
aro at onoeraco^piiidod as follcvino a ragaior inotrical
pattern as in *^ihe ooag of the Bro^ii iae'' wrici shows
what y^hltman coulJ. aava done had he chose to iollow

ca

regular matert
"Weapon shapely, nai^aa, wan,
Heai from the mother's bowels drawn
Wooded flesh and aotal bono, limb
Only oao ana lir: oaiy oaa,
Grey*-blue leaf by ro'i-oaat grown.

B3 IU4*> P« 1^^*
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helve produced from a little seed sown.
Besting the grass amid and upon,
to be leaned and to lean on,*89

'
* 'i
>^y'^ I

2-il

Although ISftiltaan follows no set thyme or rhythm.
there are evidences that he could have conformed to definite forms had he chosen that medium.

;i!l

His verse

forms, on the contrary, following no regular metrical

m

pattern, "seam to he in keeping with things of nature.
His is a kiad of verse form in keeping with the free
swinging, urging motions of the ferary-^oat, the railroad train, the flight of birds, and, among sounds,
those of thB:Jwlnd, the ^locusts in the tree to^s, and

m

the sea,^
Xt seems. Whitman, at first, tried writing in the
conventional and accepted forms, and it would be in

|
^
.fi

order here ta-note a few of these in which Whitman tried
his hand.

Although he definitely follows no set rhyme

or rhythm, the use of the stanza, in a more or less
definitely fixed form, is found aany times as one con-

.g*
•4

tlnues to read his poetry.

One of the first conventional

types he tried was that of the ballad.

Xn his earlier

poetry, this form is found often as in the poem, "Xnca's
Daughter,**
,lli.l>liii<iiii(liii(l I . I

Here he is foXXowlng the regular ballad
Hii i«.Mfc»4»W»W*W«Wl

69 frefves JQ£ gmSLalf 1 • ^^*
90 Carpenter, George ^i., l a l i I M M ^ f The MacMlllan
Co., New Xork, 1909, p, 40,

m'
rr
form of the eight regular stanaaai
•Before the dark-»brow'd sons of Spain,

"^

A captive Indian maiden stoodi
Xmprlson'd where the moon before
Her race as princes stood.
The gXory of Peru is gone;
Her paroudest warriors in the flight—
Her aumles and her Xnca's power
Bend to the Spaniard's might.
Her ®3Usike-Xike eye, her cheek of fire,
0Xowed with intenser, deeper huei
She smiled in scorn, and from her robe
A poisoned arrow drew,

Her hand was claiched and lifted high*^ach breath, and pulse and limb was still'd|
An Instant more the arrow felli
ThXkB died the Xnca's child,"91
H e r e Whitman conforms to the early ballad more closely
than in any of his poems, not only in the management
of the stan«a, but also in the selection of the theme,
the self-destruction of the proud captive maiden, and
in the impersonality of tha treatment.
Another conventional form which Whitman tried was
that of blank verse.

I n the first and last stanzas of

his poem, '*Ambitioif, is found his first, and almost only,
blank verse*
«One day an obscure youth, a wanderer.
Known but to few, lay musing with himself

91 Holloway^ Saory, I k S to^QlUftti^a E£tQi£y m ^ S £ ^ ^
f jhltaUji 2 V o l s , , Doubleday, Page and Co., Garden
Ity, Sew lork, Toronto, 1921, V o l . X, pp, 8-9,
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About tha chances of his future life.
Xn that youth's heart there dwelt the
coal Ambition,
Burning and glowingt and he asked himsilf,
"Shall X, in time to come, be great and
famed? «
Jiow soon an answer wild anilmystlcal
Seemed to sound forth from out the
depths of airjj
And to the gaxer's eye appeared a shape
Like one as of a cloud—and thus it
spake.*92
The last pom Whitman wrote before he beg^Sihls
experiment with free verse was an ode to be sung to
the tune of the national hymn on the fourth of July,
1846. The stansas were perhaps the most exciting re had
attempted, and in it h$s success is noteworthy for an
occasional poam. The rhyming, is for once, without
fault, and the patriotic sentiment Is well adapted for
the time and places
"0, God of Columbial 0, Shield of the Freel
More grateful to y ou than the fame of old
story,
Hust the blood-bedewed soil, the red battleground, be
Where our fore-fathers c ampioned America's
glory4
Then how priceless the worlbH of the sanctified
earth
We are standing on now, Lol the slopes of its
girth
Where the martyrs were buried:
Hor prayers, tears, or stones.
Harked their crumbled-in coffins, their
white holy bones.**93
^.111*1 . 1 iitiinOi .111.11 «»i*iii<i
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After these experiments came his Irregular

SSXSL

iHaUlL* Whitman hegan versifying in the simplest of forms,
the ballad aieasur©^ <Mtploylng it with certain variations;
then he made use of some more difficult forms, limiting
himself to trimeter and tetrameter iambic linesj next
he wrote a little blank verse; then he began his experiment with the verse he was to use in X^eav^a $£ SsaS^
ifelch resulted in his free. Irregular, Imagist

verse,

to which later poise and sweeping rhytlim was added, and

j.fr Cjl

'm

a standard line length was adopted which would fit the
bold burden of his songs of freedom*

Thenceforth there

was a new poetry in America*

. *;>* I

m

Hot only la Ihitman's earlier poems, as has been
stated, does he, at time, almost conform to writing reg^ular poetryf but a close examination of Ij^ftv.^^ ££ SsaSS
shows he has written some poems in this collection that
almost conform to conventional pootry, being written
in stanaas and following almost a perfect scheme of
rb^thm.

For an example of this one needs only to note

his well known poem ^Pioneers! 0 Pioneers*^. This poem,
for instance, consists of twenty-six four-line stanzas,
Xt is true the poem has no rhyme, nor are the number of
syllables or number of stresses in the corresponiing
lines in ea<^ stanaa by any means always the same, but

0X
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the poem has a perceptible form which repeats itself
..••-*•

and creates •<amethlng of tba regular expectation of verse,
the first and fooi^th lines being short throughout, of
three and four stresses and six to eight syllables,
and l^e second and third lines, thotigh of no exact length,
are about twice as long as the first and fourthJ
"Come my tan-faced children.
Follow well in order, get your weapons ready.
Have you your pistols? have you your sharpeedged axest
Ploneerst 0 Pioneers I *'94
Other po^as which almost follow a regular form,
yet do not, illustrating Whitman's novel theory of ccanposition, are found in his collection of poems called
"Drum Taps'*, which come directly from his experiences
during The Civil War, Whitman, when speaking of these
experiences, said that they gave his poatic gift «a
sudden vast, terrible, direct, and indirect stimulus**,
and It is in this collection of poems that some of his
finest poems appear.

For example, the beautiful "Dirge

For Two Veterans'* is written in stanzas, though following
no set forms of the past, which are incomparably fine.
This poem shows, when finely touched. Whitman could be
^,,.^i«»wi i i l i i .
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not only a master of music and rhythm, but also a
Batter of meter itself, even of meter which can almost
be eaUed regulari
*The last sunbeam
Ughtly falls from the finish'd Sabbath,
On the pavement here—and there beyond,
it is looking,
Down a new-made double grave,
1*01 the moon ascending I
Up from the last, the silvei^y round mooni
Boautiful over the house tops, ghostly
phantom moons
immense and silent moon,^95
Another of his musical lyrics, one of the greatest
in the Bnglish language, according to John Bailey, is
his famous song of death in ^%@n Lilacs Last in the
Door-Yard Blo^med^, and »Captain| 0 Uy CaptainI". These
lyrics seem to indicate he could have written poetry
with regular meter had he not chosen to use free verse
which better suited his idea of freedom and democracy,
and his tendency to Identify freedom with defiance of
laws and precedents and of all tbings and persons established and authoritative,

"Captainl 0 By CaptainI"

is not merely in definite stanza form, but of the eight
lines of its stanzas all but two rhyme as is seen ini
1. m
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^Uy Captain does not answer, his ll#s are
pale and stllli
l^y father doe?! not feel my arm, he has no
pulse or will)
The ship is anchor'd safe and sound, its
voyage ceased and donei
Frc«B fearful trip, the victor ship comes
in with object wont
iiixult, 0 shores, and ring, 0 bellsl
But X, with mournful tread.
Walk the deck my Captain lies ,
Fallen cold and dead,"96

''^

•• K ? '

J

Generally speaking, one might say Whitman's lines
appear seemingly lawless at first realng, although, on
I-

close examination, a certain unique regularity appears,
like the recurrence of lesser and larger waves on the
seashore, rolling in without intermission and fitfully
rising ani falling.

His verse form seems to be both

poetry and prose, yet it is really neither. If his
verse form had a prototype or an origin, it must have
been born from the rhythm which he heard in nature, for
it seems clear he did not light on his new form from
imitation of other writers. Whitman felt Impelled to
tpeak

his

mssaage of democracy to the sons of men, and

he found his own way in his won special music and rh;^thm
whid^was free and unhampered by any, set form or rule,
Just as his great American democracy was to be. ^e drew
at.iiili

iffc^ idiiiiii.iii.i
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his inapiration from another world other than the
conventional onej he knew little of the conventional

"Si
t
ll

world, but he knew much of the one of artisans and
laborers.
Whitman was a genuine democrat who believed America
was a great democracy, the land of the great mass, and
•HI

with titanic optimism, he believed the future of America
lay in her people.

The America he was to set forth in

his poetry was of the people, free and unhampered by
laws and legislation. He was a man of the people, who
knew the life of the commonman, and he was determined
to speak whet he

new without reference to i^at had been

written before by the many. He felt that other artisans
had reached self-expression, but only on «steppinfr«stones
of their dead selves", by forfeiting their birthright
by transform ng themselves into theiefflbers of the few
97
that were boimd by set forms and rules, y;
He not only
found self-expression, but he became articulated without
surrendering his personality and his membership in his
class,

Xf the great democratic iiea was to take root

and grow, there must be bards who were willing to. leave
off following in the foot-paths of the past and strike
for that new and original literature of America:
.
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"0 my rapt verse, my c?ll, mock me not!
Not for the bards of the past.
Hot to invoke thcan have I launch* d you forth.
Hot to call even those lofty bards here
by Ontario's shores.
Have X sung so capricious and loud my savage
song,"96
For the first time inmodern centuries a poet had
been b o m of the people^ democracy' had found its voice
in a form that was as free and unhampered as Sature
herself.

Whitman's crowing characteristic was that

his poetry sprang, not from welli defined intellectual
concepts, but from an extraordinary mood which stood
for a novel theory of composition,

^ith the spirit of

the rebel, he banishes from his poetic- what others are
so intent upon, all atmosphere of books and culture, all
air of literary intention and decoration, and puts his
spirit franl:!^. and immediately to his readers. His verse
does not sees to have been shaped; it seecis to have
grown: it takes no apparent heed of externals, but flows
•
99
on like a br-ok, rhyniatical, always fluid and real.
He discarded the authority of models and fell bacc upon
himself and nature for the creation of his free verse
._,<L..i.fti a in r
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that was to typify ids

freedc>m and democracy, He

aimed to give reality v;ithout the u!:ual literary
veils and allusions; his working ideals are related
directly to life; they are democracy, nature, and
freedom.

There is to be nothing that will stand

between him and the reader,
Xn his preface to I^e^ve^ <ai; C^aaa^ published in
1655, Whitman stated that his aim was to speak in
literature vrith perfect rectitude and insouciance of
the movament of aiiimaXs, and the unimpeachableness of
the sentiment of trees in th© woods and grass by the
roadside.

He claims the great poet has less a markoSJ

style, and his own intention is not to have in his
writing any elegance, or effect -co hang in the way between him and his democratic aim.

d© would present,

throughhls poems, America to his readers "bone of his
bone and flesh of his flesh-'. To do this, he chose the
freedoi. of a verse form unhampered by rhyme, for if
he had to be continually thinking about rhyme, he would
wander from his great democraxic theme and missioni
«The main shapes arisesI
-w^hapes of j^emocracy, total result of
centuries;
Shapes, ever projc^cting othJftu/shapes;
chapBS of turbulent manly cities;
Shapes of the friends and homegivers of
the whole earth.
Shapes bracing the earth, and braced with
the whole earth."100

100 If^avaa a£ IxaLaS* P» ^^^^
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Carrying his idea of freedom In literature to a
more marked degree. Whitman endorses the use of American
slang, fie believes thefi^gllshlanguage, when viewed
freely, is the accretion and growth of every dialect,
race, and range of time, and is both the free and compacted composition of all. From this point of view,
slang stands for language in the largest sense, and
is really the greatest of studies,

Xt involves so much,

and is sort of a universal absorber.

Speaking of

slang. Whitman sayst
«ihe scope of its etymoXoi^ies is the scope
not only of man and virilization, but the
history of nature in all departments, and
of the organic universe, brought up to date,
for all ar^ compounded in words and their
background s."101
Slang, profoundly considered. Whitman tainks, is
the lawless germinal element; it is an attempt of common humanity to escape from "bold literalism",

and

expresses itself illiaiitably, which produces poets and
poems.

Many of the oldest and solidest words used at

the present were originally generated, according to
Whitman, from the daring and license of slang.

Language

101 qoB^Qiete iiai;^ s£ Siiiiaaja* Oi.- aiJi.# voi. vx,
p, X49.
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is not an abstract constraction of the learned only,
but it is something arl:?lng out of work, ne€?ds, ties,
Joys, affeotions, of long generations of humanity, and
it has its bases, broad and low, close to the ground,
Xts final decisions are made by the masses, people
nearest the

concrete, haviUgmost to do with actual

land and sea, Fiipthermore, he states, that language
came from the cooperation of all paoples, the forms
not determined by the individual genius. Slang is,
then, not only the finest feeder of language, but it
is the start and. fancy, imagination aii^bumor, breathing
into its nostrils the breath of life.
Acting upon his belief in a liberal use of the
language. Whitman lays down his final working principles
which he says predominates his composition of iaaSSS 9S,

"Be more sure with thedinal revision of the
poem, nothing will do, not one word or
sentence, that is not nerfectlv iilMK—
wiih positive purpose—harmony with the
name and nature and drift of the io-am.
Also no o m a m m t s , escscially no jaJSUasaial
adiactives, unless th^Thave come molten hot,
and imperiously prove themselves. M 9£Q3k•^yansnarant 5iaaffla^» ^aaity and ^isalth
are wanted; Sia^^ JLS Xhg 4;x^^ .^tvAQ> '^ i^
it could be attalnedV"102
it.r.fl.1
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Whitman says a poet is a man gifted with the
dlvihe power of using words, and by that definition
he was himself certainly often a poet. His feaf of
"stock poetical touches" caused hii: to use many words
of his own coinage. Perhaps this came fr<«B his desire
to keep "near the people", as distingulsl^ed from the
colleges and critics, and many of his words and phrases
are far removed trtm

literary conventionality,

^e

held that for his rurpose of desK^eracy there should
be no ornaments, for their own sake, but the common ^
idioms and phrases, yankeeism, should be the form
used.

-^

Following this urge for Tfrtiat he calls -Yankeeism,

Vftii^ian uses laany words and phrases not familiar in
literature, as "spontaneQua me, nature", "sceat of
these armpits, um^

US^^ £^m iiCajiSS^t

raaors for jEaaSaasS "jaloaus o^ proof",

"washes and
"vAx^ft to

those who have failed", "the word ijin-^^asse". "Halt
Whit^iian am X, a Saagas"f ^^
fettuoso X",

"»^ dainty dolce af-

Again he uses many new and unconventional

words as "Comerado", "respondez", "Aliens", barbaric
ywap", ""ma femine", Santa Spirita", and "jubilate".
Even in his very

finest poems, as "A M g h t on the Prairies",

he uses such unusual phrases as "how plenteous I how
spiritual!

how resumel"

Also in his famcus poem on

Lincoln, one of his best . nown, he uses the unusual
phrase, "the meals and minutia of c^aily usage."
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Hot otOy was Whitman original In his choice of
meter and words, but he was also original in his subject matter. Hover, before his publications of Reaves
OL isaM# bad sex been considered a suitable subject
for poetry, but in Whitman's estimation it formed a
vital part of the democratic whole he was promulgating
in his poetry. He said, when -imerson oblected to
some of the lawless passages dealing with sex, that
the sex element was significant, Xf he cut out the
sex, he might Just as weXX cut out everything for the
full scheme would no longer exist; tt would have been
violated in its most sensitive spot. Xn his poem "A
Woman Waits for He", he expresses his Idea of the
importance of sex in his "great democratic ldea"t
"Sex contains aXX,
Bodies. souXs, meaning^ proofs, purities,
deXicacies, results, promulgations.
Songs, commands, health, pride, the
maternal mystery, the seminal milk;
All hopes, benefactions, bestowals.
All the passions, loves, beauties, delights of earth.
All the governments, Judges, gods, follow'd
persons of the earth.
These are contained in sex, as parts of itself, and Justifications of itself."lOS

iiliii »
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Xt seems that Whitman became so engrossed with
hia theme of democracy and his seal for freedom that
he supposed he could use any form and language, that
he oould write whatever he liked, call its poetry
and poetry it would be. His free verse, as well as
his language, involves no set metrical form or formal
restraint.

He insists upon a need of a "more flexible

form of expression", containing "cadenceH, which appears
to be an absolutely free movement unbound to any law
and unmarked by and repetition which forms the distinctive
feature of metrical verse. He says tnat others have
adhered to the principle that a poet is above the common
people, more refined than they, but he shows poets are
Just as great when of the people, partaking of the common
idioms, manners, the earth, the rude visage of animals
and trees, and what is conimon and vulgar. Hany poets
trouble themselves about conforming to laws, but a truly
great poet is followed by the laws, they conform to him.
The great poet of nature submits only to himself, for
nature is rude, free, aidirrygular.

Xf nature be so,

the poet must be so, not following the i ast, but looking
to the future I
«You who celebrate bygones.
Who have explored the outward, the surfaces
of the races, the life tliat has exhibited
itself.
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Xou have treated of man as the creature
of politics, aggregates, rulers, and
priests,
X, habltan of the AXlegh^ies, treating of
him as he is in himself in his own rights.
Pressing the puXse of life that has seldom
ea^lbited itself (the great pride of man
in himself).
Chanter of Personality, outlining irtiat is
yet to be,
X project the history of the future.•'X04,
Xt is evident that Walt Whitman carried his d«BOcratic ideas into the cc«aposition of his poetry which
took the term, of revolt against set rules and forms.
Xt is obvious his poetry is not what is ordinarily
called verse, but it seems equally as obvious that it
is not prose, but it follows a verse form that is in
keeping with hia democracy.

As long as he wrote for

the eye only, he followed the conventional forms of
literature, as has been shown previously, and it was
not until he began to conceive of hiaself as speaking
that he found himself following uncertainly a faint now,
and inner rhythm, as it were of his own pulses. The
movement of his verse is in keeping with the sweepl^
movements of the great currents of living people in whom
he had such an abiding faith.

Some may call him bar-

barian^ art-heretic, outlaw of art, but his boldness
ii<hw,wi,>«*iin<> iiini* l i i i .
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Of meter did a great service to American literature,
^e found the poetry of America in almost universal
bondage to oeirtain set meters, generally inherited
from England, which he tried himself, but when he
found they were not flexible enough to suit his idea
of democracy and freedom, he s vung the pendulum to the
extreme of reckless, formless poems with no laws o^
limitations. Hany of his lyrics are characterized by
perfect freedom and nakedness which will not die,
nor will the liberty of spirit or freedom of art, which
are the essence of his po^^try, ever wholly die, however ignorant, confused, extravagant were many of his
manifestations of both. One cannot analyr e or measure
these meters, but they are of the type that one hears
106
with the ear, perhaps with more than the ear.

Whit-

man, then, is delivered from all restrictions of rhyme
and meter by his perfect freedom which characterizes
his democracy, the dynamic force which shapes his entire life.
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Hew York, 1926,

COHCLOSXOH
The purpose of this essay has been to caXX
attention to s(me of the outstanding phases of Whitman's ideas of democracy and their affect upon his
literary principles,

Xt is ciear he laid his stress

upon the value and dignity of personality which includes his belief that men and women are each created
with a purpose and are equal with respect to destiny,
"^ He believes the ultimate end of all is the evolution
of nature, a nature much higher in man than in animals,
-^ He recognizes the beauty and use of the body and the
world in which the body must exist. He has a very inspiring message for the individual which forms the
core of his American democracy, and he places as much
value upon the woman and her importance as he does
that of man.

Throughout Whitman's life he definitely

links literature with life, and expresses a firm belief
that an original literature will be the only ho^e for
the emancipation of democracy in America, and his utmost faith in an original literature resulted in his
abandoning the conventional form of writing for his free

94

verse,

a mode which was used after him, but is not

30 much in use at the present.
As has been stated in the first pert of this essay.
Whitman believed himself a prophet called to deliver
his message to the masses, but his literature is not
democratic because it caters to the masses, who never
really read it, but it is democratic because it is
_fill©d with the spirit of human equality and brotherhood, and gives out the atmosphere of universal human
traits.

Social, artificial class distinction find

no place in his democracy, but rather he finds Joy and
happiness, not in being be.tter than other people, but
In being one with them,

Xn this attitude be took one

step further In democracy than had been taken before.
Xf the reader would catch the reaning of Le^yv^^ s£
QXMM^ ^^ ^^^^ remember its animating- principle, from
first to last, is democracy, and that all things
characteristically American, trades, tools, common
people, and occupations have their place in it. This
idea was new in literature, and included many subjects
that had not before been considered material for poetry.
Xn conclusion, it may aptly be said of hi-i that he
was not a democrat for an,y one age or county, "but America
was a doorway through which he entered the universe."
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He was a democrat, wishing to speak through his
poetry and prose, to all manklud.

Although his

principles have not grom in America as he hoped
they would, he may still be regarded ab a great
democrat, speaking through his poetry as one of
the people, interpreting life from the point of
view of absolute demociacy.

For these contributions

to literature, he deserves to be ranked with the
leading poats of America , equal in importance to
Emerson, Longfellow, Vihittier, and Poe*
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